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Planning Board Asks
Investigation Of —
Planning Board!!

Fanwood
Leads The
Parade

The Borough of Fanwood, cel-
ebrating its diamond 75th birth-
day this year, proudly led the
various contingents in the annual
Central Jersey Fourth of July
Parade in Plalnfield last Sat-
urday, with Borough Mayor Ro-
land M, Beetham acting as Grand
Marshal,

Beetham and the Borough Gou-
neilmen rode in convertibles, Im-
mediately behind senators, a s -
semblymen, and other prominent
Central Jersey figures,The Bor-
ough was selected as host com-
munity for this year's parade be-
cause of the birthday of the small
community.

Participating were various
units from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area, with the local
Optimist Club taking a prize for
the best entry from the host
community.

A giant birthday cake for Fan-
wood was a highlight of the Bor-
ough's contingent. A complete
story on it will be found on pg, 6.

The Fanwood Fire Department
sen t its usual representatives,
trucks and firemen, and also a
rather unusual parader. A new
Dalmatian puppy, belonging to
Henry Piekarski of the fire Co-
mpany, took the noisy celebra-
tion in stride, sleepily nestled at
the neck of driver John Kenyan,
another fireman. However, the
puppy perked up for the inspec-
tion at the reviewing stand, and
immediately began to lick Ken-
yon on the ear, in full view of
judges and spectators.

At a luncheon for dignataries,
following the parade, John
Thomas, the Fanwood represen-
tative to the Fourth of July Com-
mittee, acted as Master ofCere-
monies, and Beetham welcomed
the guests from many adjoining
communities, Beetham also pre-
sented U.S. Assemblywoman Flo-
rence Dwyer with a corsage and
a birthday cake in honor of her
birthday,

A group of seven junior high
school students, six from Fan-
wood and one from Scotch P l -
ains, did entertainment honors
in the name of Fanwood, They
sang a song entitled "Fanwood.
U.S.A." for the lunchers, The
song was composed by Scotch
Plains resident Skip Ungar, and
had formerly been performed at
Terril l Junior High and at sev-
eral Fanwood functions.

Then And Now!
The Fanwood Fire Company

shows off its equipment - old
and new. The ancient pumper
and modern truck both appeared
in the July 4th parade.

Township Committee Denies
Request - Sees No Need To Act
Earlier this year, the Planning Board of Scotch Plains granted

tentative approval for Regal Properties Incorporated to erect an
$8 million industrial park to house fourteen major industrial
facilities on a 34-acre tract to front on Lake Avenue, parallel
to the Lehigh Valley Railroad. Then , on May 18, by unanimous
vote, the Planning Board decided that the Township Committee
should investigate that tentative approval, and submitted a r e s -
olution that the Scotch Plains governing body make an investi-
gation of the Planning Board with respect to four points!

1. Truth or accuracy of all s ta-
tements on Regal Properties'
application,
2. Possible violation of Section
7 of the County Planning Law.
3. Possible violation of Scotch
Plains' zoning ordinance,
4. Possible conflict of interest
on the part of the Planning Bo-
ard members or staff or Town-
ship officials, employees or ap-
poinrees.

In order to facilitate such an
investigation of itself, the Plan-
ning Board further resolved that
the application file and minutes
be sealed and delivered to the
Municipal Admlstrator pending
Township Committee action.

The Township Committee met
in a five-hour executive session

Continued On Page 12

Engineers Endorse
Fanwood Flood Plan

Fanwood "s Mayor Roland M, Beetham made public last night the
report received from Parsons, Brinkerhoff, Quade and Douglas, one
of the nation's largest firms of engineers and consultants, who had
been retained by the borough to review and evaluate the detention
basin concept recommended by Borough Engineer Richard 0. Luster,
The basin would be an essential part of the Borough's flooding evalu-
ation program planned over the next several years. The P, B, Q, & D,
report, offered by Senior Vice-president H. L. Michel endorsed not
only the detention basin concept, but its location in the Midway Circle
Area, The report said, , . ,

Plains Boys Complete
350 Mile Bike Trip

On Friday, the 26th of June, two young Scotch Plains adven-
turers , 15 year old David Sweet and 15 year old Wayne Link, took
off on a long planned excursion to Cape May. After a year of
•parent persuasion" the boys, armed with a tent, sleeping bags,
knap-sacks and a few other essentials, began their journey on.

In accordance with our agree-
ment with the Borough of Fan-
wood, dated April 9, 1970, we
submit this report which puts
forth the results of our study of
the detention basin concept for
the Northwest Quadrant for the
Borough of Fanwood, Such a fa-
cility is intended as an integral
part of the total flood control
system to be ultimately provided
by and for the Borough of Fan-
wood, Our study was limited to
the evaluation of the storm sewer
system and associated detention
basin possibilities in the upper
portion of the Borough, The con-
clusions we have reached are as
follows;

1. The general concept of a
detention basin within the North-
west Quadrant of the Borough of
Fanwood is appropriate and fea-
sible in the light of the engineer-
ing and economic possibilities
available to the Borough.

2, A properly designed de-
tention basin in the vicinity of
Midway Circle together with im-
provements in the upstream
storm sewer collection system

will provide protection from the
runoff produced by a storm with
a 10-year return frequency. The
maximum outlet capacity of the
detention basin, and the size of
the detention basin should be
determined after completion of a
capacity analysis and flood
routing study of the storm sewer
system downstream of the basin.
Any improvements planned for
this sewer that will affect its
present capacity will have a sig-
nificant impact on the size r e -
quirements of such a detention
basin. An analysis of the down-
stream storm sewer was not a
part of the scope of our study.

As a result of our study, two
alternative's to the single Midway
Circle detention basin appear to
be possible:

1, Diversion of storm flows
collected upstream of the Midway
Circle area might be made to
Cedar Brook along the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains border. Channel
improvements to the brook would
be required with cost sharing to

Continued on Page 18

of all things, two bicycles.
The first leg of their trip took

them to Englishtown, a hard 50
miles through back roads. They
had planned to camp out in an
underdeveloped state park, which
they later found out after an hour
of inquiry, was not permitted.
With a small degree of disap-
pointment the boys left the park
headquarters and pedaled on-
ward. They were then caught in
a down-pour of rain and it was

at this point that David and Wayne
experienced their first meeting
with true country hospitality.
They were invited to stay in the
shelter of a barn until the rain
had stopped. It was suggested to
the boys that they might try
securing a campsite at Turkey
Swamp, a nearby county park
with camping facilities. With this

Continued On I'age 18
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Griffin Proposes 4 Day
Week For Clerical Help

.Scotch Plains Commltteeman Robert Uriffin's proposal to stand-
ardize working hours to an across-the-board 34-hour, fourday work
week was defeated 4-to-l last Tuesday, with only Griffin voting in
favor. Me had no anticipation of unanimous approval, he said, but
the introduction of the matter would draw attention to the need for
improvement in working hours of clerical employees in Scotch
Plains, - _ _ _

According to Griffin, under the
present "mess", some employees
arrive at 8, other at 4, some at
9:30. The lunch hours vary, asdo
the quitting times, and Griffin
feels the present system is in-
efficient, lacking in supervision,
and not conducive to top produc-
tivity. Under his proposal, the
clerical-type employees would
work from 9-6, with a half-hour
for lunch, four days a week, Mon-
day through Thursday, His plan
would save $5400 annually, he
said.

Prominent consulting firms
cite the fast trend in his direction
he said, and the improved morale,
productivity, and reduced ab-
sences.

His cohorts, who said the first
inkling they had of Griffin's in-
tention to introduce the legisla-
tion had come at midnight the
previous night, suggested con-
siderablb study of the issue;

Commltteeman William Kitsz
said the idea might have merit
for other businesses, but the
municipal government is 100 per
cent for the public, and closing
the doors on Fridays would not
be justified. He also noted that
the schedules for thedepartments
are developed by the department
heads, with hours arranged to
provide for service to the pub-
lic, and employees paid on the
basis of their varying time sch-
edules,

Schnitzer felt some points had
merit, but such action would be
arbitrary without an extensive
study into improvement of ser-
vices and efficiency. He quest-
ioned the fatigue factor in an
8-1/2 hour day,

Mayor Theurer also felt the
subject needs looking into, but
a decision would require much
more study.

The Township Committee in-
troduced three new ordinances,
all to be subject of public hear-
ings on August 11. One would
prohibit parking along certain
sections of Westfleld Avenue,
a second designates Golf Street
as a through street authorizing
the erection of a yield right-of-
way sign at the intersection of
Golf Street and Wood Road, and
a third amends ordinance #69-5
for the purpose of appropriating
an additional sum of $40,000
out of capital improvement.

One ordinance received final
approval. It appropriates $15,000
from capital improvement for re-
location of traffic .signals at
Mountain Avenue and Park Ave,
The action was necessary, it was
slated, due en Improvement Li
Mountain Avenue, The Committee
alHtj authorized the clerk to ad-
vertise for bids on installation of
a semi-actuated pedestrian push
button controlled traffic signal at
tile intersection, with bids to be
received August IB at ";3(J p.m.

A triangular sliver of land.
Lot 25, Block 13, Route 22 was
sold to the solitary bidder,
C.W.C, corporation, for "iTCiO,
with a condition that the property
he adjoined to property on either

side of it.
Mayor Theurer announced that

a public hearing will be held on
one portion of the new Zoning
Ordinance which has been under
study and revision for several
years. The first portion to be
discussed, the industrial tract
near the Lehigh Vally Railroad,
is scheduled for August 11 public
hearing, with location to be an-
nounced at a later date.

Two residents of Smith Street
and Everts Avenue expressed
concern over growing industrial-
ization of the area, and implica-
tions for homeowners. They
asked that parking of trucks be
banned on those streets, and that
the township retain the municipal
golf course for present purposes,

A later public hearing will be
held on the section of the zoning
ordinance covering Shady Rest,
they were told, and residents
will have an opportunity to ex-
press views then. The rezoning
has been undertaken, Mayor Th-
eurer said, to offer more pro-
tection and satisfaction to res-
idents.

Youngsters
In Cleanup
Campaign

A Scotch Plains resident writes
the "Times";

"It's not all blood and thunder
on T.V. Some programs have a
most positive effect on our
youngsters.

In our neighborhood this after-
noon I watched a group of young
boys with gloves on their hands
and paper bags walking up and
down the street picking up candy
wrappers, old squashed cans,
bits of broken glass and any
other kind of litter they saw on our
streets, even going up onto
peoples yards to clear it up,

I asked them why they had
chosen this particular endeavor
on such a hot afternoon, instead
of playing their usual baseball
game etc., to which their leader,
John Kunkel, age 12, replied,
•We watched that program last
unday night on T.V, called
'1985-1970" and we want to

keep our country clean. All this
stuff on the ground makes it
polluted and look -'.rty. We just
want to keen ". clean."

This "... a good place to begin,
our own local streets. This

shows even our little ones are
beginning to notice and take action
of their own volition. Let's en-
courage every youngster on their
own street to be proud of his own
small part of the world.

How about it kids? Put on your
gloves, grab a bag and strike
back at this pollution where it's
hurting us most - right in front
of us.

This heart-warming sight took
place on Elizabeth Avenue, .Scotch
Plains, and the group of boys to

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y

DISCOUNT ON FILMS " °
PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322 -4493

Where Are
They Now?

The 1960 graduating class of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High Sch-
ool will be holding its 10th year
reunion on August 29, 1970, The
following is a list of people whose
whereabouts are unknown,
Roberts Bellas, Paul Bessler,
Joseph Blazo, Linda Capone, St-

Area Chamber

Backs Blalz
The following is a statement

of the Executive Committee of
the Plainfield Area Chamber of
Commerce.

•The Plainfield Area Chamber
of Commerce, believes in the
future of Plainfield. We have ex-
pressed that belief time and time
again. Businessmen are found
on practically all association and
agency Boards giving of them-
selves, for something they be-
lieve strongly in; the people of
Plainfield.

Mayor Blatz has called upon
the people of our city to join
together to keep the peace, and
to move Plainfield forward. We
concur with Mayor Blatz's com-
ments and offer ourselves as one
body, working in that direction.
We will continue to work to in-
sure a wholesome healthy com-
munity for everyone in Plain-
field."

be commended are* John Kunkle,
Tommy Benton, Oliver Howarth,
Robby Dietze and Fred Clauer all
under age 12."

F!f You

(Lookingf

fGRUNING'S
Is "Where All the
Nicer People Go"

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• le t CREAM — CANDY

"Thi Pintst Coffii All the Timt"
OS B._ f i f t H S T _ O B P . City Hall|

OPEN liM A.M. to 11 P.M.

ephen Carroll, ShirleyClark, Su-
san Cortes, Loretta Dinday, Au-
drey Fehon, Michael Forsyth,
Lawrence Graham, Donald Had-
clk, Mary Ann Izzo, Anthony
Kalbfus, John j , Marshall, Mar-
ilyn McCill, Ronald M of far, Ja-
mes Ogden, Maureen Orostek,
William Peterson, Roger Post,
Barbara Reynolds, Elizabeth Ro-
wan, j , Peter Schultz, Elizabeth

Sheets, Kenneth Shilay, Bruce
Slivinski, Robert Smelser, Step-
u ~ Smith, Robert Stackhousehen

Sharon Stafford, Frederick Sy-
lvester, Gail Tiefert, Judy Vail
Joseph Walter, w. Kenneth We-
hrle, Claire Windisch.

Any information on the above
should be sent to Miss Karen
Polich, 207 Watchung Terrace,
Scotch Plains,

SATURDAY, JULY 11
530 Park Ave. Rear
(Next Door To Post Office)
Scotch Plains, N. J.

10 A. M. - 5 P. M.
E a c h g ^ m m F a U

Weather Permitting

BARRY^S
Frame Shop

NOW OPEN

NEW & LARGER
STORE

At
475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfieid Ave.

322-8244

C ^ %^"There Is An Art To Good Framing'

CIDt

Hand! Charge
Bank Amcricard
Master Charge
Urii-Charge

Open Thursday Evenings

OPPOSITE TIPPERS

38 Somerset St., Plainfield

WHITE SWIM SUIT
(top left) in pique

with matching trim,
drawstring waist and

expandable shorts.
All sizes. SIS,

SASSY and cool
(bottom right)
in pale pink or

pale blue washabi!
polyester cotton

with sash in Roman
stripe. Expandable

shorts. $18,

And many many
more in a wide

selection of casual
and formal summer

wear.
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State Lists Religious
Holiday Guidlines For
Local School Boards

According co the terms of Chapter 322, P.L. 1951, regarding
pupil absence from school because of religious holiday, the Com-
missioner of Education, with the approval of the State Board of
Education, is charged with the responsibility of prescribing such
rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out the pur-
poses of the law.
The law provides that:
1, No pupil who is absent from
school because of a religious
holiday may be deprived of any
award or of eligibility or op-
portunity to compete for any
award because of such absence.
2, if a pupil misses a test or
examination because of a r e l -
igious holiday, he must be given
the right to take an alternate test
or examination.
3, To be entitled to the privileges
set forth above, the pupil must
present a written excuse signed
by a parent or person standing
in place of a parent.
4, Any absence because of a
religious holiday must be r e -
corded in the school register or
in any jp-oup or class attendance
record as an excused absence,
5, Such absence must NOT be
recorded on any transcript or
application or employment form
or on any similar form,
6, The Commissioner, with the
approval of the State Board of
Education, is required:

(a) To prescribe such rules
and regulations as may be nec-
essary to carry out the pur-
poses of this act.

(b) To prepare a list of r e l -
igious holidays on which it shall
be mandatory to excuse a pupil.
The list, however, is to be a
minimum list. Boards of Educa-
tion, at their discretion, may
add other days to the list for
the schools of their districts.

The Board of Education has
the right to add any bona fide
religious holiday to the list for
its own schools. Not every par-
ent will ask for his child to be
excused on every day listed as
a religious holiday for members
of his faith. Some parents will
likely ask for an excuse for only
a part of some of the days listed.
It will be observed that there

are times when the religious
holidays of more than one faith
fall on the same day.

Holiday
Bells Ring
Out In
Fanwood

At exactly 2 p.m. on July 4,
seven year old Miss Tammy
Boryea, appropriately attired in
a red, white, and blue dress,
signaled with a hand bell to
Henry Piekarski of the Fanwood
Fire Company to activate the
church bells at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church as a symbol
of appreciation for the indepen-
dence of the United States. The
bells, which were originally the
fire alarm for the small borough,
peeled 50 times, once for each
state in the Union.

On hand for the occasion was
Peter Frazee, oldest living re la-
tive of an historic, local Revolu-
tionary character, Betsy Frazee,
who gave bread to the British,
but "out of fear, not love", Mr,
Frazee had a bit of trouble r e -
calling his age, but he had no
difficulty in expressing his
thoughts on the freedom inherent
in the American system,

*'I stand here on my
what birthday is it, Isabel?" he
questioned. He then went on to
state that we should all appreciate
the great holiday of July 4, This
is the one place on earth where
man may speak the truth, Mr,
Frazee said, as he urged appre-
ciation and preservation of the
United States form of govern-
ment.

Councilman M. Douglas Seals,

SUMMER CLEARANCE
at

REGIMENTAL

COUNTRY CLOTHIS
•

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

REDUCED
20 % to 50 %

THIS W l i K ONLY
CLOSED FRI. & SAT.

REQIMBNTAL STRIPE, Inc.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH "PLAINS, N,j. 322-8343

speaking for Mayor Roland M.
Beetham, reminisced a bit about
the differences between the
Fourth of July of his youth and
today. Then, Baals said, the young
had their own firecrackers,
whereas today's youth ''turn on"
with drugs and pills. He'll take
the burnt fingers and the fire-
crackers of yesteryear, given
the choice, Beals said.

He noied that many traditions
are crumbling in today's world,
and suggested that perhaps some
of them were dispensable. Com-
passion, kindness, and brother-
hood are important traditions
which should be preserved, a c -
cording to the Councilman.

He spoke for Beetham, since
the Mayor was entertaining dig-
nataries of the Central jersey
Fourth of July Celebration in
Plainfield. Fanwood was selected
this year, its 75th birthday, as
host town for the Plainfield ac -
tivities.

The invocation and benediction
at the eighth annual bell-ringing
service were given by Council-
man John Coulter,

In attendance were a color
guard from the Fanwood
Volunteer Fire Company, r ep re -
sentatives of Girl Scouts and
Boy Scouts, and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Post of Veterans of
Foreign Wars and their Ladies
Auxiliary.

The tradition, now nationwide,
began in 1963 in Fanwood, when
young Debbie Christy suggested
the church bell observation of
independence, Mrs, Florence
Dwyer, a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives from
Union County, introduced legis-
lation in Congress to adopt the
custom nationally, and presently
the bell-ringing is observed in
many churches across the na-
tion.

More Twins?
Richmond, Va. - When Donald

J. Gibson, 29, was told by doc-
tors that his wife, Patty, had
just delivered her third set of
twins, he exclaimed, "Good God,
not again!" The couple have twin
boys, and a boy and a girl set.
The latest were twin girls.

Hoy Ccipf-.
Afliii-ci grecif clay
on fahe high se

Relax and
shool the breeze
over dinner a ! . , .

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J.
Enervations (201) 233-5542
The Matter Family

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

C a t s , Dresses, Slacks,
Skirts, Shoots, Swimsyrt
ond Lingerie,

Juniors, \/eunq duriiera
Little Sisters

121 Quimby St., Westfield...232-1131

Open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings

T i l 9:00 P.M,
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In Our Opinion...

Student? And Poli t ic*

ar.t; :-is :i;r::::i- tr.st
-pk-.gr. f t r a

if i "p:»;:;v# rt;:or;ss t:
Ccntr szj-s.::." are £l£

.! pr:r:s—=

tivt-er.t :>r, the par: si msrirutitr.s :•:'
JJ:E. Cr.»r.ctllsr Gift.-,.-. £. ~M~ke t>: :bt

tha; :nt :a—p_j
Csii.Trr.iE ?:t:e CtliegeF
j-ns- :,i said, "T : the e
p:4::;:s, p;U:::s «li; surelv er,:er :nt -I~~J,S," -.:
Harvard :ne farjiry rejects: a propose: pre-e]e::i':'-
rejtss w±:r. :hs statement :ht: "I: the university re-
ir.ipts its goals ispjliuc-alpurpsses, i:ifun::nns will
D% n-yptriizsi, its aatli-y ertde; an: us existence
ultimately rrDuch; in:; question,"

5e:ausc these mstijutions er.ioy zaxexsrriptions, the
Departmen: of Intern*! Revenue has issusd a guideline
re::— meniL-j tha: :nsy tsiishsi. fees fir t.ie use A
cirr.pus facilities an; services by srudent political
groups if such groups taka par: Li ;>::"-campus election
earr.paigrii. The guidelines which ha%-e seen distributsd
by the American Council on Education to its 1500
or more members suggest some possible serious re-
percussions. Tne IRA ruling is a vital one seeause
these instirucioM are barred from propaganda and
lobbying and could forfeit their exemptions in whole
or in part =>y such a;tions as allowing a recess for
political campaigning.

President Keith Spaulding of Franklin and Marshall
College issued a valid warning: that if the students
become disillusioned should their efforts faU, "the
frustrations and disenchantmeats rssulttni from that
e^erience would surely revisit themselves on the
campus,"

Student and faculty ana-war pacifists have already
muddied chair own position with violence. Any or-
ganized, or tacitly approved, venture into national
politics could have an unhappy result for the schools,

Most of them are going to think twice about following
the philosophy expressed by Pr, Goheen.

On Independence
Independence Day has come and gone, but all of

the enormous challenges and opportimities peculiar to
our time remain with us. We live in p-eat days,
though strangely contradictory. These are days
wherein scientific and economic advances have placed
us at the threshold of what could be the greatest
forward advance for mankind In history. At the same
time, they are days fraught with great peril, and there
is little need to spell them all out here. The value of
our Fourth of July celebration has been to hold aloft
the great truths which have carried our nation
through othsr dangerous days in history, and can serve
now to lead us to greater days ahead. The inspiring
massages which ws heard on our national holiday will
have serve: no purpose ii they are quickly forgotten.
There are tirr.es when Americans have need to re-
fresh their very — Lids, hearts and souls every day
*v.h the doctrines A liberty which have made this
nation the envied example of follow by every other
— ur.:ry -..-. earth.

Tnera v.ss i fallow running for the U.S. Senate
ba;j; av,r,Ug -*-z ha: a few things to say along these
lines, ird although he didn't «IP, ;he ele:tion, his
•«or:s rr.izh: v.el! D= rerrie—jere:. He said;

•What :o,-Eilrute.s the sulwark of our own lib-
erty an: inaepen:=n:e^

"It is no: our frownni battle—ents, our bristling
set coasts, iur ar—,y and r.s•.-.-. Tnese are not our
reliif;:e against tyTErJiy, All of those may be turned
apir.s: us withou: making us wear.er for the struggle,

•O-ir relia-:e is in the lo-. e o: liberty which Go;
has plante: ir. us, OIT defence is in the spirit which
prize: liDerry as the heritage of all men, in all lands
everywhere.

•L«r:r:y this spirit an: yc.j -ave planted the
seeds of dtipotii" a: your -..«- doers. Familiarise
yourjelve: ~v.:. :ns i:,~ir,s A jondigt ir:i VJJ pre-
pare VOUJ" *."'.", Ii—.;» : ' v.ear :he~,, A::_s:ir*. =i :o

]r

insepen:e.*:e an: • i - . — i, - ' ,

ru:je::i of :ne first Z-JJ-.IT. rises j - o n

°I -^ s:^a/'.er' Asrarta^ Lir;:oL: Ln an address riven
a: £:A-ir:svii]e, Uimois, September Ii, l ist .

MISTER BREGER

'Good morning, sir—is the moll of the house in . , . ?'
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To The Editor:
Last week my mother-

in-iiw was visiting us from
Florida, She"was doing re-
search for a court case
(she's an attorney). She
needed a specific question
answered and proceeded to
call the Fanwood library.
After trying to hflp my
mother-in-law, the libra-
rian told her she would try
and get her question an-
swered by calling another
Horary, Around 3 P.M., the
librarian, Mrs, Grace
Paltz, called my mother-
in-law with the answer to
her question. Not only had
she called one library -
she had called several,

I think this is a very
commendable deed and
worthy of print in your
paper.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Joan Dugan

To The Editor:
We all watch and read

abou: the current news and
are quite aware of what is
happening in this so called
'troubled' world. Well, I for
one believe deeply that the
press is slanted and elab-
orates, to the point of fan-
tasy, ;he problems of today.
For instance, look a: the
recent concern for pollu-
tion. Tne papers and T.V.
play it up as a %vorla prob-
lem ani arge each in-
dividual's involvement in
order to save all humanity.
Corr.e on! Sure 11 deserves
some worry but that is
about all; it'll go away soon
enojgh by itself. Anyway
:here are enough organiza-
tions that can handle it.

Here's mother exa—pie
of the press' deliberate
exoneration; I'll agree
tr.ai war is war, ;ut we're
DO'jni :c lose a fev. kiis
here and there. Vi'na: gets
me though, is that the news
agencies present it as a
life and death struggle for
the U.S. but it'll straighten
itself out sooner or later,
wars usually cc, just don't
worry. The pvernnsn: has
it under full control, so 1
don't see any nsei to ques-
tion it. As a matter of fact
1 Dlame the press for sitr-
ring ana swaying the youth
of today into not trusting
:heir country. As you can
prooably tell, I do.

You see, people today
just don't understand the
other person's position,
I'm satisfied, I'm earning
enough money for my
family. Why should I rock
the boat, DJT country is
okay do don't let anybody,
particularly the press,

make you think differently.
Like 1 said, sure we have
a few problems, but don't
worry. The best thing we
can do is to sit back and
watch,

R.J.A,
To The Editor:

Now that schools are
closed for the summer and
the public is making more
use of the recreation and
playground facilities of this
town, it is time for the
young and the old to show
more pride and interest in
surroundings and com-
munity!

We need badly some
active and responsible peo-
ple, who will help keep this
community clean, decent
and fit to live m, discour-
age wherever they see it,
the constant littering and
continuous acts of wilful
destruction and vandalism!
Scotch Plains streets in
certain areas are shame-
fully littered, windows of
our local schools broken
repeatedly, benches newly
made for the baseball field
by the Park Ave. junior
High Sch&ol are already
srcker, an: dumped into
the ii:ch!

We are all taxpayers of
this :own and surely like to
see some of our hard
earned money put to good
use, instead of sesinc it
"go down the Drain" that
way!

The litter and garbage
marring that baseball field,
especially around the "dia-
mond" is a disgrace!

I am amazed that not one
adult connected with either
of the leagues that plav
there or :he Recreation
uc>~"ussic>n has raised the
issue - or
art 10

siruari.--!
V.'hy

always ";
take :
alr.-.,-

:o heir alleviate thi

^uc
^s atntude of "let the
wefBemtofccgetthat

in ;.-ic end we are the real
losers - destroying the
areas made for our enjoy-
ment!

I nave jpent time and a lot
of personal effort already
to help clean up parts of
this field, out it seems to
me that 1 am fighting a
losing battle with too much
apathy, ijmoranee and
public irresponsibility
around.

Is there not anybody in
this area that will also help
and restore this area and
help to keep it descent and
clean? Thank you!

Mrs. Wm. Finkel
551 Willow Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Inside Washington
v, ••. , m '

, , ; , . ... -.t\:i-i',:. Ai'.-; 'jf 'fie p r tv jvw H ' - n i r

-.T'z i ri'jrne-natt v^lleje £
jn J'- -i'Jix'4 nis honest stst to
-.wjftly «:: ht un ," Pr^rmi

o u r
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,<;r'ill rr.jlitary force -y one millivn nen. it
ulfj '--.Ti '•'•''- draft. It will heep us out 'A tuur.

I'rozimire, an astute politician, is up for re-el6 ; ,
U'jr, ir.ii ytir. His statement of support for Ni.vor. in-
di-ates tht I-resident and his policies are quite DOS-
u]a>" with in'i voters.

PEACE CORPS DIRECTOR Joseph Blatchford mo->
entariiy stunned a high school commencement audience
by opening his speech with a quotation from a com-
mencement address delivered by the late Clarence
Darrow, the famed criminal lawyer,

•You are no more fit to go forth and serve than the
man in the moon," said Darrow, "Youare just a bunch
of ignorant kids, full of the devil, and you"%'e learned
practically nothing to show for the years you spent
here. You can't fool me, for I once spent four years in
such a place,"

Blatchford, however, quickly repudiated Darrow's
remarks and said, "I doubt Mr, Darrow would repeat
that today,"

FORMER GHOST WRITERS for Sea, Barry' Gold-
water, R-Ariz., are making quite a aa.me for them-
selves in Washinpon.

First, there was Karl Hess, who opened the notorious
•extremism in the defense of liberty* passage in Gold-
water's acceptance of the GOP presldenUal nomination
in 1964, He has spent the last two years living a Boh-
emian existence in a houseboat docked on the Potomac
River while writing articles in support of the radical
Students for a Democratic Society,

Now, L, Brent Boze!l, who wrote Goldwater's best
seller, •Conscience of a Coaservatlve,' has been ar-
rested by Washinpon police for leading a destructive
charge of militant Catholics on the offices of the Geo-
rge Washinpon University Medical Center,

Tne demonstrators, who were protesting liberalized
abortion policies here, shattered glass doors and beat
and injured a security guard wjth wooden crosses they
were carrying,
Thunder.*

Bozell calls his group 'Sons of

HARD-HA i construction workers, who are quite
popular at the White House because of their support
of Nixon's Vietnam war policies, are causing pro-
blems for the administration's war against inflation
a: home.

Tne Associated General Contractors of America
charges that 150 stikes involving 750.00D workers in
22 srates have :ied up nearly £20 aiUion worth of
construction this year. Efforts bv newlv resiped
Laror Secretary George F, Shuliz has-e failed to
check the rising trend in Duilding trades wage sertle-
— ents.

The White House is not the only institution with
-i . \e; err.otic.i5 os-er the hard-hats. After construc-
tion workers segan demonstrations in support of
N:x:r,'s Vietnam policies, a pro-administration jour-
nalist expressed regret over the story he was writing
attacking the wage demands of construction workers.

Press Clippings
'The freedom to read is an essential part of cur

democracy. Through reading we come to know anout
people different from our selves and of oeliefs u:-.-
li.-;e our own,- - Dallas, Fa,, Fcst.

"J olict? effu-ars are entitled to a better shaki
•.nan :.":;v have ^een cetnnc m recent year?, Rea.i-
mp tne metropolitan nuwspipi-r? and watchinc tsle-
vifio:;, one so:r.stime« cets i.'ie inpression that the
men ^no are hired to eiuoive me laxHS of :h* land
are th- villains m tr.e cue, and the iunrdlums and
vandals are the 'good cuys" , . , The time if lone
ONCrdue for the general public to speak up in sup-
port of our officers, Ue hope and pray that the dav
will not come when our freat land becomes a 'police
staW, but if u does, it will not be the fault of the
offn-ers. The blame will lie squarely with the law-
less mobs and the rabble-rousers who seem bent
on destroying the very ideals which have given them
so nnu-h freedom," _ Spooner, Wise, Advocate,

Tho anatomy of any assiviation or club includes
four kinds of bones: (l) wish bones—those who will
go along wm, a n i j e a ^ut w a n c someone else to do
the work; ^2) JJW bones—who talk a lot but do little
else; (3) knuckle bones—who knocks everNilungevery-
one else does; and ̂ 1) back bones—who get behind the
wheel and t j 0 ,|K, w o r j . _ - . wilmot, S.D., Enterprise.

We iiavo been told that women's slacks Jo not
come m lXU si.-os. Thoy just get that svav from wear.

- Excelsior, Lslaekburg, la.



School All Year? -
The Line Forms Here
For Protest Petitions
By JOAN MONAHAN

In the offices of the Scotch Pluins Times, this author hag a small
envelope tacked to the wall, where all mail directed her way is
placed for her occasional visit, Sometimes the boss himself leaves a
reminder, a note, or a clipping. It happened this week - a missive
from the Boss, It was a clipping from a local daily newspaper - an
article entitled "Longer School Year Plan Stalled,"

It neatly outlined all the study
underway to consider the feasi-
bility of public school education
on a 12-month basis, A resolution
has been introduced to create
another state commission to
study the subject, the Department
of Education will back such a
study group, and various legis-
lators and school officials were
quoted on their reactions to such
a proposal. It's not new. The
thought has been bandied about
recently, with proponents arguing
that expensive school plants
should not remain idle for three-
months, and overcrowding could
be alleviated by school year
round,

Our clipping from the boss
contained only one word from
him: "Joan?", It usually means
what do you think, or what does
our Superintendent of Schools
think, or what is local opinion,
or how would it affect our taxes.
It means D-I-G,

That's just fine when you're
unbiased on a subject. However,
the author humbly submits that
she is incapable of seeking
opinion fairly and honestly. We
read directives from boss while
reclining in a long lounge chair
at our swim club, a spot hardly
conducive to the consideration
of all-year school.

The daily paper sort of intro-
duced a few thoughts. It noted
that many traditionalists believe
childhood and adolescence call
for a long break, and that if
vacations for students came at
another time, it would be hard
for families to vacation together.
It but touched the surface.

There are mothers, for in-
stance. Consider this mother.
For three months she will ab -
solutely not have to do any of
the following- chaperone on a
class trip, bake cupcakes for a
class party, attend a PTA meet-
ing, help round up materials for
a booklet, drive to the library
in a hurryfor reference informa-
tion, wash both school clothes
and play clothes every day, be
home on the dot of 11;45 to serve
lunch, get up at 7;00 a.m. on the
dot every morning, have dinner
promptly at 6:00 p.m. so people
can get started on homework,
drive to the " Y " two trips a day
for two different aged children,
watch the schedules in the news-
papers, watch the report cards,
worry over the under-achievers,
fret over the reading prowess,
attend a Cub Pack meeting, pack-
age a Show-and-Tell, and thou-
sands of small daily chores.

Funny, the way some t r a -
ditionalists think it's the kids
who need an uninterrupted sum-
mer. What might happen to the
average mother if she had to
continue the above-mentioned ac-
tivities year-round? Well, this
one would simply collapse, that's
all .

Of course, there are two sides
to every story. One must con-
cede that there would be advan-
tages to such a school year plan.
The obvious beauties are finan-
cial and space utilization. How-
ever, one other point is obvious-
ly being overlooked. The coun-
try would be raising a crop of
Over Achievers, Fivery child
would be slated for eventual
chairmanship of a major corpor-
ation. Why? Well, the charac-
ter traits required for study in

July and August would prepare
a child for the strongest con-
centration and the greatest stick-
to-it-tlveness known to man. Any
child who could sit in his room at
8-00 p.m. in July, with 90 degree
temperatures outside, fireflies
flitting by the window, the sounds
of "Cisco" the Good Humor man
penetrating the atmosphere, and
the local outdoor movie in prog-
ress is guaranteed a successful
future. Take a boy - any boy -
and question his mother about the
difficulties of settling down to
homework in mid-winter, when
it's dark at 6 and the world is
cold outside, and you'll soon r e -
alize what summer homework
might entail.

Year-round school is a truly
fascinating study, once one begins
to think seriously about it. What
if it really ever happened? The
conversation in the average
household might go something
like this;
SON: Mom, are we going to
Vermont this summer?
MOTHER: No, dear, we're not.
Daddy's vacation is in July, yours
is several two-week periods in
November and February, Chris is
off during April and October, and
Richard will be vacationing from
first grade during December and
March,
SONi Well, what are you planning
for my vacation? Where will we
go?
MOTHER: It sort of boilsdownto
just you and me, doesn't it? And
I work one day a week, and have
interviews scheduled for two
other days. I'm terribly sorry
about that, but 1 can't seem to
keep those time slots clear in
my mind.
SON: Do you think we will belong
to the swim club agaiji this sum-
mer, so I'll be able to swim after
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school?
MOTHER: I doubt it, I've heard
that the swim clubs in the area
are folding, because families
don't want to bother investing
the money, when they can't use
it every day, No swim teams
will be possible, and swim l e s -
sons would have to be given at
night, when you'd be going your
homework, __
SON; What about visiting Aunt
Nancy at the shore?
MOTHER: Well, that's another
complication. People just don't
HAVE shore houses any more.
They're as "out" as playground
programs and the camp industry.
SON: What are you and Dad going
to do when he's on vacation?
MOTHER: I guess we might get
away for a couple of days. Dad
needs a vacation, and strangely
enough, so do I,
SON: One final question. Mom,
What am I going to do on MY
vacation?
MOTHER:
wonderful
that week
see it.

I hear there's a
movie scheduled for
You and I can go to

Will this be Summer, '74, , .
or even Summer '76? If so,
then lead this mother to the
first position In line for the
signing of the protest petitions!
Anybody wishing to express a
divergent opinion, don't contact
me, Tell it to The Boss!

Ties & Jackets—
Remember When?

The parents of today's teen-
agers have no trouble recalling
the dances of yesteryear. The
bands were slower, the dancing
was closer and the garb was a
lot more formal. How well they
remember the announcements -
ties and jackets please.

Many an adult's memory was
jogged recently, and the genera-
tion gap aptly pointed out, by
an announcement from the a l -
tar and in the Church bulletin
at immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, The youngsters of the
parish are holding a teenage
dance, and the rules on dress
are as strict as today's mores
will permit - "Shirts and shoes
are a pre-requislte for admis-
sion" the announcement states
emphatically.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTiONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911
Classes Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,
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I DEBENTURE BONDS
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[•$1000 DENOMINATIONS. [
['LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE. |
I FOR FREE PROSPECTUS CALL 322-1800 1
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FAMILY INVESTORS CO.
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CENTER HALL COLONIAL ON AN ACRE

M "U"""M

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED
BUILT FOR PRESENT OWNER IN 1963

STEP UP 25' LIVING ROOM
W/RAI3ED HEARTH FIREPLACE, BEAMED CEILING

FORMAL DINING ROOM
18' DEN OPENING TO SCREENED PORCH
ULTRA KITCHEN W/BREAKFAST ROOM

FOUR TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS
2Vi BATHS, 2 CAR GARAGE

$64,000

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
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Virginia Stutts 889-6025

350 Park Ave,. Scotch Plains
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SURIANO
MENS? HAIR STYLD^G

Your ROFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

CREATIVE PICTURE FRAMING
SINCE 1868

swain's art store
317 W. Front St. * 756.1707 Plainfield, N. J.

Open Mon. and Thuri. 'til 9 P.M.
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1608 East Second Street
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LV\ Oie Cake Bakers

Above, Left; Mrs, Nadine Johnson, and Mrs, Sena Pollitt,
Right- Betty Hoick, and Gordon Johnson.

Fanwooders Bake Birthday
Cake — And What A Cake

What's a birthday without a birthday cake? Especially a 75th
birthday! At least that was the thought of several Fanwoodians as the
Borough made plans to serve as the "host" community for the annual
Plainfield 4th of July parade last Saturday, The Borough had this honor
because it is marking its Diamond Jubilee this year.

Five families, the Robert
Gears and Patti, the Donald
Hoicks, the Gordon Johnsons, the
Kenneth Larsons and the Van
Dyke PoUitts, pooled thair
artistic, carpenBry, engineering
and other related skills to "bake1 '
a 60 Ib, 7 ft, x 5 ft, x 4-tier-high
anniversary cake,

Work began in earnest in the
Pollitt garage Thursday night.
Five hours later, four mattress
cartons had been cut and stapled
together to form the cake's
frame. As the men reloaded the
stapling guns, the women made
75 two-foot high candles,
complete with 5 " "flames".
Eight-inch-high letters saying
"Happy Birthday Fanwood 1895-
1970" were cut and gilded.
Seventy paper-mache roses were
also formed by the ladles as the
men wrestled with the problem of
carrying-handles for the parade,
which was now less than 36 hours
away,

Friday was spent applying the
"icing", over 20 packs of white
crepe paper, Holes were punched
in each tier for the candles, and
the letters were stapled in place.
By night fall, the cake, which
would be Fanwood's float in the
parade, was ready. Or so the
celebrants thoughtl

Early Saturday morning when
the Borough truck arrived to
transport the float to its starting
place in Plainfield and as the 8
Fanwoud youngsters who svould
alternate currying the cake over
the 2-mile parade route gathered,
it was discovered thai the handles
Simply didn't work, The cake
sagged in the middle. I'lie
problem was solved with clothes-
line and two HJ ft. lengths of 2
Inch puIe.H.

And su Fansvood had ILH
birthday cake and the 8 youths;
Nipper Pnllirt, Uavid (jeer, Mark
Johnson, Kent Johnson, flurdun
Smith, Robert McCJabe, Mark
Morris and Chuc-kieSdierlafker,
proudly bore u through the
streets of Plainfield behind the
parade's CJrund Marshall, Mayor
Knland M. [jeotham. It has bean
temporarily retired, awaiting the
.September 12th Diamond jubilee
celebration and parade in Fan-
svood,

The other high light of Fan-
wood's participation took place
Saturday afternoon at the Arbor
Inn reception for parade leaders
and visiting dignitaries. Seven
local junior high school youths
entertained the group by singing
"Fanwood, U.S.A.", a song com-
posed by Mr, Skip Ungar of
Scotch Plains. The group included
Kim Fisher, Connie Arthur, Mary
Hancock, Judy Kresge, John
Meeker, Rich Ruyle and Fred
Bormer,

Dessert Bridge
Sr. Citizens

All Fanwood citizens of r e -
tirement age, and their guests
have been invited to <& desser t -
bridge at the Fanwood Commun-
ity House on July 21 at I p.m.
The dessert-bridge is but one
of several activities planned for
the "oldsters" of FanWood in
the near future.

In recent months, the Com-
munity Witness Commission of
the Fanwood Presbyterian Ch-
urch has taken an active Interest
in preparing programs suitable
for senior citizens, and the Fan-
svood Recreation Commission has
recently joined in, with an offer
of facilities and a promise of
participation for the future. To
date, two open houses have been
held at the church, and a picnic-
took place at the jersey shore,

A group has recently been
formed co investigate the pote-
ntial uses of the Fanwood Com-
munity 1 louse, offered by the Rec-
reation tjtiirmiission for senior
activities. \t the forthcoming
bridge, several different plans
for senior cui/.en programs will
liu outlined by I id ward Lamb-
ertsen of the Recreation Comm-
ission, and discussions will be
held lo determine which are must
desired. Trios, films, and many
other possibilities will be among
ihe suggestions.

All those wishing to attend the
dessert-bridge are asked to con-
tact Mrs, Mary Wheeler at 232-
2661, Both men and women are
invited, and they may bring either
a friend, daughter, relative, or
neighbor.

Will Display
Childreiis5

Handicraft
Handicraft articles, made by

the children at various play-
grounds throughout Union County,
will be displayed at the Annual
Arts Crafts Exhibit to be held
at the Union County Park Com-
mission's Trailside Nature and
Science Center, in the Watchung
Reservation, on Sunday, July 12,
from 1:00 to 5-00 p.m.

Woodcraft, clay sculpture,
metal work, cork projects, paper
mache, paint ing, plastic mold
painting, and shell craft will be
featured at the display,

The public is invited to attend
the exhibit and to encourage the
children in their handicraft act-
ivities.

Also on Sunday, at 3:00 p.m.
and again at 4:00 p.m., Donald W.
Mayer, director of Trallside, a s -
sisted by Elmer Van Gilder, ed-
ucational assistant at Trailside,
will present a program entitled
"Our Moon" in the Trailside P l -
anetarium, The program will in-
clude a discussion on our nearest
space neighbor, the moon. The
same program will be presented
at 8*00 p.m. on Wednesday, July
IS, and at 4-00 p.m. on Monday,
July 13; Tuesday, July 14; Wed-
nesday, July IS, and Thursday,
July 16.

As the Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 50 people at a per
formance, it is necessary to ob-
tain a ticket from the Trailside
office on the day of the show.
Tickets are issued on a first-
come, first-served basis. Child-
ren under eight years of age are
not permitted in the Planetarium
chamber.

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center is open to the pub-
lic, every day, except Friday,
from 1:00 to 5:00 p,m. The public
is invited to visit the Nature
Center, tour the live animal area,
view the thousands of indoor ex-
hibits, and participate in the
scheduled programs.

Cadettes Visit

Washington
On lune 27, the Cadette Girl

Scouts of Troop 605 went on a
5 day camping and sightseeing
trip in Washington D.C. While
visiting the Nation's Capitol, the
girls stayed at Rockwood National
Girl Scout Camp, located outside
of the city.

During the 5 days, they toured
many buildings and saw many
things. Some places of interest
were; The White House, the
Washington Monument, the Cap-
itol Building and the F.B.I.

The troop also had time to work
on their First Aid Badge and to
explore the beautiful sur-
roundings at Rockwood.

Wife Preservers

For non-watery baked custards
and puddings, place the baking
dish in a pan of water in the even.
The wafer should reach about half-
way up the dish of custard.

VALUABLE COUPON
MFC Towards the purchase of a

2 Ib. l a x of

TAB5

WITH THIS
COUPON

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK

instant Potatoes
limit. One toupon per euilsmtr.

Coupon expires July 11 , 1B70
Coupon good al

any Shop.Bile Supl'markd (When, available),

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

any variety 4 Pack

1A80

WITH THIS
COUPON

Hunts
Snack Pack

Limit: Qnm fiupen per euifamtr.
Coupon expires July 11 f 197G

Csupen gesd at
any Shop-Rue lypirmarktt {Whir* ovmlobL), M F Q .

Toward! the purehaw of
any siie box of

n A B0

WITH THIS
COUPON

Wheaties
BREAKFAST CEREAL

312 9357F 4S117
Limit: O n . (supsn par cuitsrnir.

Coupon expires July 1 1 , 1970
Coupon good at . • . . .

any ShopB.I. Sup.tmn.1,.1 (Wh.i. available)! M F G

SAVE W6»"""""»«""""»"'

mi VALUABLE COUPON I
MFC Towards t h t purchase of a

9 oz. Jar of
3AB0

WITH THIS
COUPON

Maxim
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE

Limit: On* saupen ei f tuuome'-
Coupon expires July 11 , 1970

Coupon goad at
any Shap-lill Suptrmarkil (Wh)r* availably. M F G

m
MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of a

14 oz. Can of

Ajax Cleanser
WITU Ti-IIC « limit: On. «Bupai
w w i i n i n i j Coupon expires

n B«r eultamtr.
p July 11 , 1970

Csupon goad at
any Shop B,te Supermarket (Where available;.

SAVE
MFG

MFG
VALUABLE COUPON

Towards the purchase of a 2AB5
3Qtf Off Label, 9 Ib, 13 oz. Box of

Al l
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

RegularPrict SI,97 wi th coupon $1.72

Coupon expires July l i . ' i gVO
Coupon gssd at

MFG

MFG

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of a
3 Ib. 1 oz. Box of

Cold Water All
Reg. Price 83g with coupon BBrf

Coupon expires July n 1B70
Coupon goos at

any Shap.Rm Supermarket {Wh.r , available).

FSAVE

2ABS
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SHOP.RITI'S TOP QUALITY LEAN TASTY SMOKED HAMS'

FULL CUT SHANK
HALF WATER ADDED

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF
WATER ADDED

CENTER CUT
HAM SLICES
or ROASTS

55*
99*

Why Pay More ?
j

Shop-Rite Savings en fee Cream

•NEW 7 FLAVORS

Elizabeth York Ice Cream

Vz g a l .99C
MiADOW GOLD or SHOPRITE

Ice Cream Sandwiches *»

OVEN or POT WHOLE TOP ROUND

Top Round RoastPB

FOR ROTISSERIE, OVIN or POT

Top Sirloin Roast
FORROTISSERII.OVENorPOT

Rump of Beef Roast
FOR ROTISSERIE, OVEN or POT

Eye Round Roast
LLS.D.A.CHOIGi

First Cut Chuck Steak

_ FROZEN

Cube Veal Steaks
e _ n Q WHY PAY MORE?

ib. 1 Calif, Chuck Steak
g TASTY a LEAN

Ground Round
$ 1 1 9 CUT FROM I'OUNGTFNDFR FRYERS BONELESS

lb -L Chicken Cutlets
iTE-RCr

' • I ' lg

• « » „ SHOP-niTF.'BCOVI.KBADE^A11

ib. 4 9 C Yf>!i

HAIR SPRAY

Lanolin Plus

U.S.D.A, GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE YOUNG STEER BEEF T~—*""***-*^

Bottom Round or
Cross Rib Roast

m^u

7-01.
plastic

7c OFF LABEL. LIQUIB

Breck Shampoo
SHOP-RITE FAMILY SIZE REGULAR or FLOURIDE 6 f J

Toothpaste »b

ANT1PIRSPIRANT PIOPORANT SPRAY

Dial Dry
SHOP.R ITE .10E OFF LABEL

Creme Rinse

59

8.3-QI.
can 89*

32.Q1,
plastic

CALIFORNIA

Red Plums

19*
lb.10

Quality fruits and Vegetabhs , . . :.i.oj, fiiU, lYued!

HARD RIPE

Tomatoes ib,39e

FRESH

Green Beans ib.l9c

CALIFORNIA CRISP

Celery „„„, 2S*
SUNKIST JUICY

Oranges 10 i» 59*

.b.95*

, b . $ l 2 9

.59*

SWEET

Bing Cherries

ib 49«

•

!

Genera/ Merchandise (where available)

GOLD or AVACADO ELDORADO PATTERN
lOcOFF LftiEL

Ice Tea
Glass

Tide Laundry
Detergent

lOeOFf LABEL

Ivory Liquid
Dish Detergent

SLL V * R I E T i i !

Great
American Soups

l i t QUALITY MICRO MISH NYLONS

Israeli Panty Hose
• WIB ALUMINUM ADJUSTABLE

Chaise Lounge

Shop-Rite Savings en Frozen

i H O P R i r E t i o i c a n t / 99c or

Orange Q l2
Juice O ' 85*

pkg.

16-OI.

bog

l i b ,

hog

CHOCOLATE or POUND, SHOP-RITE or

Sara Lee Cakes
WHY PAY MOW?

Ellios Pizza Pies
SHOPRITE "FROZEN FRISH"

Corn on Cob
FOR THE BAR.B.Q SHOP-RITE

Beef Burgers
SPAR KOOL FRUIT DRINKS or _ * * j ^

Shop-Rite LemonadelO»«99

Appetizers,, .Shop-Kite Prkedl

DARK MEAT

59'
59*
99*

Turkey Roll
SCHICKHAUS (NATURAL CASINO)

Liverwurst
A,0

Zee Best Bologna
STORE SLICED

Muenster Cheese

Shop-Rite Bakery Savings!

ib. 69

SHOPRITE THIN or REGULAR BAG

Whiter
Bread

SHOPRITE

Cherry Pies

89
l.lb.
l-oi.»59<

WHV PAY MOUC?

Del Monte Peas
•HV PAYWOMr VMIPIMI

Apple Sauce
WHY PAT MSUIT

Purina Dog Chow
WHY PAY MORE?

Kraft Mayonnaise
GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL CORN, CRIAM CORN,
KITCHIN SLICED GREEN BEANS or FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans
9 INCH SHOP-RITE PKG. of 100 69c pkg, of 150
S9c 9 INCH WHITE DIXIE

Paper Plates
Delicatessen,. . Shep-Rlie Prited1,

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Canned
Ham

IN YOUR HOUSE SERVI ALL MEAT ALL BF.F.F MAJOR
LEAGUl

Schickhaus Franks
ALL MEAT or ALL BIEF

Shop-Rite Franks
MIRA-CUHE VACPAK

Armour Star Bacon
Dairy,., Shop-Rite Prited!

KRAFT COLORED or WHiTi

Twin Pak Cheese

I S M
1

WHY PAY MORIF COFFEE

Chase and Sanborn It $ 1 M

OCEAN SPRAY f^f, — J k .

Cranberry Juice ^! 59*

(or 3 9

5 Mb.
<snt

Lib,

I -Ib

1-lb.

69'
69C

89'

SHOPRITE LARGE or SMALL CURD

Cottage Cheese
BORDENS ALL FLAVORS

Swiss Style Yogurts
WHY PAY MORI?

Axelrod Sour Cream

a-lb- 5 7 *
«« $ 1
tupi J t

ivy: 3 9 *

3c OFF LABEL, PERSONAL SIZE

Ivory Soap
WHY PAY MORE* GRAPE DRINK

Welchade
SHOP-RITE

Apple Sauce
SHOP-RITE SOLID PACK

White Meat Tuna
UPTON/TETLEY or l i e OFF LABIL

Red Rose Tea Bags
SHOPRITE

Fabric Softener
LEMONADgjCHOCOLATi/GRAPE/FRUIT PUNCH

Stokely Drinks
SWANEE

Facial Tissues
lOc OFF LABEL, B-oi, SIZE

Dixie Cup Refills
STEW.CHICKIN BURGER or CHICKEN STIW

Kal Kan Dog Food
SHOP.RITi

Yellow Mustard
WHY PAY MORE?

SANITARY .
NAPKINS

Seafood.. .Shop-Rite Priced!

CENTER CUT

Halibut
Steak

WHY PAY MORE?

50-60 Count Shrimp

bo« o
100 99

•ir 59*

S boieiof $ 1
200 4

boi.l
100

14 liHH. $
cant

49*
1

si 41

!
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From Top To Bottom, Inside And Out

A top-qual i ty

FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Takes Better Care

Like the
exclusive IceMagic®

ice maker that eliminates the filling
and spilling mess of Ice trays. The
IceMagic automatically replaces every
cube you use.

console that gives
you Individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

WITH MANY EXTRA VALUES WITH MANY EXTRA VALUE FEATURES
THAT MOST REFRIGERATORS DON'T HAVE

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer. We think you'll
agree that Whirlpool takes better care.

And you also get
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

Get Our Low,Low Prices

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVENUi, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ. Tel, 322.7268 DAILY 9i30 - 6

MON. . THURS. - FRI. 9-.30 - 9
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For the Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

On October 21, 1969, j . Fredericks, a
found a roseate tern on Georgona Island off the coast of Columbia,
South America, On its leg was a band, Helen Hay and Grace Don-
aldson of the American Museum of Natural History placed It there
August 8, 1969, during their study of the habits of terns on Great
Gull Island in Long Island Sound.

What made the discovery so important was not the 3,200 mile
journey In a little over two months but the fact that this is the
first time in recorded history a roseate tern has turned up in the
Pacific Ocean,

Long trips are not unusual in the tern family, Arctic terns nest as
far north as Greenland and winter as far south as Anarctica, spending
more of their life in the sun than any other species of bird.

Terns and their close relatives, the gulls, belong to the Laridae
family,' There are about 80 or 85 members spread over the world.
Thirteen species of tern breed in North America this side of Mexico
of which twelve are listed by Bull in "Birds of the New York Area"
as breeding In or migrating through New Jersey,

Terns, "swallows of the sea," are dainty with light, delicate
builds and slender, pointed bills. They are far more graceful in the
air than gulls and seldom, if ever, light on the water, Frequently
they are spotted sitting on shore or on floating objects. They seldom
walk, preferring to feed either on the wing or plunging into the water.
Gulls are courser and sturdier, They often alight on the water to
feed or strut along the tide line looking for choice morsels.

Roseate terns carefully hide their nests in tall grass or poison
ivy although their eggs are laid in depressions in the sand which
are occasionally lined with wisps of dry vegetation. Least and
common terns make their nesting hollows on the open beach where
their eggs are well camouflaged by the litter of oyster and clam
shells. You can look directly at the eggs without seeing them, so
closely do they resemble their surroundings.

Bent says of the roseate tern, "The softest colors of the summer
sky were reflected on its back and pointed wings, while its breast
glowed with the faint blush of some rare seashell. The graceful out-
lines, the spotless purity of its delicate plumage, and the long tap-
ering tall feathers made it seem like some ethereal spirit of the
heavens "

Common and roseate terns are often found sharing the same
breeding area, the former on the open beach and the latter generally
hidden. Both have been tallied in the Cape May area, on" Seven Mile
Beach, the island where Stone Harbor and Avalon are situated, and
on Long Beach Island.

A large tern colony is located on Great Gull Island, In 1966, 4,800
tern nested there, 2,200 of them being roseate terns. The island was
given to the American Museum of Natural History by the Army when
Fort Mitchle was abandoned after World War II, A large scale
banding operation is underway in hopes of learning more about these
dainty birds, Color bands are used with the aluminum ones so if you
spot a banded tern this summer, read the bands, left leg first, upper
band first, and drop the museum a note.

Student Jobs

& S.S. Benefits
Of the approximately, 3,900,

000 children and students receiv-
ing social security benefits, hun-
dreds of thousands will take sum-
mer jobs. AH will be financially
better off because of this. But
the amount and duration of their
earnings can have an important
effect on their benefits, Ralph
V, Jones, social security district
manager in Elizabeth pointed out.

The two rules to recognize,
Jones stated, are these;

1. If total earnings for the
year - - both summer jobs and
other part -time work — are
more than $1,680, benefits for
the year are reduced,

2. Regardless of total earnings,
however, you can receive the full
benefit in any month in which you
earn no more than $140,

As a practical matter, there is
unlikely to be a large reduction in
benefits to students with part-
time and summer jobs. Even
if total earnings exceed $1,680,
benefits are cut by only $1 for
every $2 of earnings between
$1,680 and $2,880, Only for earn-
ings above $2,880 are benefits
reduced on a dollar-for-dollar
basis. And since there's no r e -
duction in benefits for any month
in which earnings are $140 or
less, workers In part-time and
summer jobs probably will get
full benefits for most months of
the year.

What should a student do who
finds that his earnings are likely
to top $1,680 for the year? He
should get in touch with his
local social security office, said

Jones, and get a form to
report his expected earnings,
Benefits will be reduced for the
short period that his earnings are
relatively high.

If he fails to do this, Jones
emphasized, he will have to make
an adjustment after the end of
the year. And this could turn
out to be more of a hardship
to the student than keeping earn-
ings and benefits in proper bal-
ance as he works.

TOY
POODLES

(Silver)
SASSAFRAS LINE
AKC REGISTERED

HAS SHOTS - WORMED
AND PAPER TRAINED

1L 4-7S96

It Pays

to

Advertise

Call

322-5266

Trouble-Free Protection
at Vi the cost of paint

Cabot's
RANCH
HOUSE
HUES

thai* unique ilalfli cnhsnca
lha beauty of wood, give yesrt
of prelection for ony lype of
wood ihinglot, tiding and dap.
bsardi, Ranch House H U M will
no! moik the texture, need no
priming or thinning, go on
imoothly, won't track, peel at
blSiterl

PAINT AND
WALLPAPIR CO,

"Where Quality Prevails"
1S6 I , FRONT ST., PUklNFIILD

Open Dally
7:45 A.M. to 6 P.M.| Thurs, 'til 9

New President

Dr. Carlo Palllni of 909 West-
field Road, Scotch Plains, has
been elected president of the
Union County Heart Association.
Dr. Pallini, who succeeds Dr.
William Kelhoffer of Roselle
Park, served two years as As-
sociation vice president and six
years as a member of the board
of trustees.

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322-5266

JUIY

AT FAIR
25-OFF

BATHING SUITS - SHORTS - POLOS - BLOUSES - DRESSES - SPORT SHIRTS - UP TO SIZE 14

GIRLS SUMMER

Baby Doll P.J.'s
& NIGHT GOWNS

ALL BOYS & GIRLS

SUMMER CLOTHING
NOW ALL GIRLS

SPRING COATS
& SUITS

COUNTER
MANY ITiMS PRICED

TO SILL QUICKLY

AMPLE FREE PARKING
415 PARK AVE,# SCOTCH PLAINS PHONE 322-4422

MEMBER SCOTCH PLAINS BUSINESSMENS ASSOCIATION O p p o s i t e M u n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g
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New Veep

Tom Doyle right. Newly elected external Vice President of the
Fan wood-Scotch Plains Jaycees is shown being installed into office
by Tom Dowling, President of the Organization,

One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

After seven years of motherhood I've come to the conclusion that
I'm not a mother for all seasons. I'm great in the fall with the back-
to-school bit and I really get turned on in winter (I get ready for
Christmas in September) but in spring I turn into a 1970 version
of the Wicked Witch of the East,

The reason is simple. Kids, In spring you would think my house
was the Inn of the Sixth Happiness the way they flock to my door.
It must be because we have so many attractive nusiances. They are;
1) my own kids, 2) an eighteen foot above the ground swimming pool
which I hate, suitable for drowning in, 3) a new gym set with a slide,
a couple of swinp excellent for blackening eyes, 4) a dog who is a
lovable mutt and likes to stand there and lick all the kids' faces be-
cause he likes the sounds they make when they scream, 5) a color
television, 6) a freezer filled with cool pops, 7) a ride-on mower
which shoots out stones with a thrust that can easily knock a small
child cold, They follow it as if it 's the Pied Piper.

Now 1 like kids, I think kids are the greatest thing since the apple
in the Garden, But I do not like them scrambled in my living room,
once-over lightly on a limb of one of my trees, poached in my swim-
ming pool or sunny-side up on my doorstep at seven in the morning.

When you live in the suburbs and have children of your own other
peoples' children are an occupational hazzard. You either let your
offspring loose and pray they don't gat killed once out of sigh* or you
let the mob inundate your place and become a combination referee,
nurse and waitress and pray that over the summer nobody gets bit-
ten, drowned or broken and you don't get sued. For a while I thought
I could keep my kids home by buying them a pool, gym set, etc. This
is the greatest folly of all. All this equipment, including the dog, cost
us over a thousand dollars. But the people up the street have a sand
pile which cost them nothing. My kids would be there all the time if
I let them.

Sometimes I lay down the law (take away their shoes) and the mob
comes to my house. When that happens it goes something like this:

Billy- (age seven) "I came over to play with Ronnie, At four o'
clock I watch Dark Shadows on t,v. Will you call me in at four? I
always wanted to see Barnabas Collins in living color,"

Again Billy, watching Dark Shadows: "This is a nice rug you've
got here, Mrs, Rtnaldi, It's real thick,"

Me- I'm not saying anything. I am standing there getting blue in
the face (in living color) watching Billy test the thickness of my rug
with his pen knife.

We have one little girl in the neighborhood known as The Voice,
She never talks. She screams constantly. She has the makings of a
great Ethel Merman but after a couple of hours of her you have
Excedrin headache number eight (her age). Then there's Jackie.
Jackie is four and is usually followed by her little brother, joey
who is two and never talks. He strongly resembles Linus in the
Peanuts cartoon strip. The other day Jackie went home and forgot
Joey, I found him an hour later playing happily in my son's room
with my son's toys, Jackie is the one who goes into hysterics when
my dog licks her face, I have to quiet her down with cool pops
(which are known to have excellent recuperative powers) but I
like having her around. 1 like having her around because the last
time my daughter went to play at her house she hit my daughter
in the head with a baseball bat. It's safer this way. Whafs a few
cool pops?

Do they play on the gym set or with all the expensive equipment
we bought? You should ask. Of course not. They ask me for old
tablecloths, paper cups, loaves of bread, ring-a-dings (the cool
pops are all gone) and "camp" in the backyard under the t rees .

You see why I've become ihe Wicked Witch of the East? Qpps,
I've got iu go. There are three kids swinging on my weeping wil-
low free and I've misplaced my broom , . ,

; •* *

Dr. Arthur C.Madresh

announces

The opening of

his office for

the practice of Podiatry

(Foot Ailmenti)

at

1250 Park Avenue
JPhinfield, N. J,

755-0707

Hours by Appointment

FENCE SPECIAL
6 X 8 ' STOCKADE

$ 1 1 Per Section
Peeled Cedar | / D e | i v e r e d

Includes One Post & Panel 6x8

KARTELL'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. *** - W e / n s > a "
CLARK SUMMER HOURS 388—1581

8 TO 5 DAILY • 8 TO 12:30 SAT.

AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

It Can Be

COOLER
Than You Think
...Cheaper

SPECIAL CHECK-UP

FOR ALl MODELS AND MAKES—,
A Cheek Evaporator
A Check Oust* and Leuvraa
A Chtck Blow«t Motor*
A Ghaek Condaniar
A Chack Mounting Brstkats

A Ch««k Fittings
A Chack prim Bal l .
A Check PulUy Llna-up
A Ch«ck Per.AII Leaks

ftL.L FROM ONLY - $14.95 INCLUDING FREON
(Parts Extra II Naadad

You Can Have Music
Wherever You Drive!

The "APOLLO"
A TRACK CAR
O Stereo Player I

Players
FROM•39J95

HUNDREDS and
HUNDREDS of

8 TRACK

THE TEMPTATIONS - THE SUPREMES - MQNTOVANI
THE VENTURES - FRANK SINATRA • SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
TONY BENNETT • HANK WILLIAMS - GLEN CAMPBELL
JOHNNY CASH • THE BEACH SOYS - ARETHA FRANKLIN
THE FOUR SEASONS - THE BEATLES - JAMES BROWN

and many other famous artists

Stereo Tapes
$4 994 Reg.

$6.99

• CONVIRTIBLf TOPS
• SHOCK ABSORBERS
• IRAKIS
• MUFFLERS

• CUSTOM INTERIORS

PANASONIC
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SPECIAL

. " - " " - " " - - " I . ^u"-^. " -

WE'RE CELEBRATING
3 DAYS

WITH GIANT STOREWIDE SAVINGS!
GARDEN TORCHES

SET OF 2

3.95 m
REG. 4.95

Enjoy Carefree Living
~ TORCH FUEL

1.98

MOWER
SPECIAL!

34.95
i?i

24" MOTORIZED

BARBECUE GRILLE GAL,

14.95 With hood and wheels
. . .cook anything outdoors
. , .ideal for "summer chefs".

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

69<

LUMBER

STUDS
2" x 3" x7'

56 EA.

mmm SCREEN
WIRE

ALL ALUMINUM,
UP TO 48" WIDE.

10 LB. BAG
QUICK BURNING

CHARCOAL LIGHTER
INSTANT LIGHT

Enjoy Summer at home with
COOL, . 'COOL. ^.FANS! t . .-.;..

2 0 " PORTABLE

ELECTRIC
FANS
I speed. . .
just flick a switch. . . and have a cooling breeze.

i 1 m FT.

18" CUT

3 H.P. 2 CYCLE

3" ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

FAMOUS

GLIDDEN SPRED
EXTERIOR WHITE HOUSE PAINT

at Tremfndous Savings!

Give your home a new outlook with this fine
quality house paint.
Complete selection
of colors.

13.95
TWO SPEED FAN 1 9 . 9 5

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE ON ANY REMODELING JOB!

SHELVING
1 " x 12" PINE

20< LINEAL
FOOT

LUAN
PANEL

FACTORY PREFINISHED
4' x 8' SHEET

3.59

NON-CLIMBABLE
GALVANIZED

FENCE
14 GAUGE-36" HIGH

SO1 ROLL

6.99

.VINYL WRAPPED
6 CU, FT. BALE

PEAT MOSS
REG. §5.00

3.

50 FT. PLASTIC

GARDEN
HOSi

With Brass Coupling

2.29

FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

9.95

16 FT ALUMINUM

EXTENSION
LADDER

With Skid Proof Rungs. . .
Safety Foot

13.95

REG. $3.99

20 GAL. GALVANIZED

GARBAGE
CAN
With Lid

2.29
REG. 52.87

DRIVEWAY
DRESSING

Seals & Protects
Against Weather

3.95
5 GAL. CAN

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

PACKAGE
BLACKTOP

80 LB. BAG

2.15

CLEAN

PLAY SAND
100 LB. BAG

1.49

MCN. TUES. WED, £30 TO 6 P.M.
THURS & FRi. 8:30 TO S P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PIAINFIELD, N J .

LOTS OF FREE PARKING

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS
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WEDOINQ EECEFTIOMS

4 ELEGMT MMWET ROOKS'
EATIHC FORtOOO

SEMIKAES * MKHNSi • CX>NVENnDHS

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant 4 Cocktail Lounge

IDT W, Ttfc Si,, Plainfiild ^f 75S44M

DINNER MENU
(All orders served with §ahd, potatoes,

onion rmct and muskroomj)

1. Filet MiBnon Steak___^__
2. Roast Primt Ribs of Beet.
3. N. Y, Strip S t ^k
£, Lobitep Tail
5, Comb, Labster Toil and Filet Mignon 6,M
6, Chopped Sirloin St»?»k ? f 5

(Snly ^rirnt **«eh Uiad *r»m fht kut^har Itsefc, P»i.;

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
your HOE; Tram: j . Coppola

RUSSELL IIFFERT AT THE PIANO
FRflAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET rAcrurriEs ro= 3STS I;;-

woosooowsooo

f Jer Barn

FOOTHIIX
PUIYHOUSE

No« thru July IS

KNOW / CAN'T
HEAR YOU WHEN
THE WATER'S RUNNING

VHvi Ttiylt S" ?t • Musical SJ.5'
r- Vr..il>. • %>a\ L i s t • Mun-.aillo:

•Syrian- t 41

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN - MARTiNi

*

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 3D LB.

WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH | SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRA! I

PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*

fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Mantger Since 193:

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

ROUTi 22 WEST
CORNER
H4RDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

INVfTES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

lest Winds IE an epicure i heaver witr HL DeBuuitr ~z>u- sea-
sons Dininc Roam, seating 250 anc Tn% Kyr.se- 2occiai'
Lounge e rnoeavi'av of Dsmsot and martins riuit =eEs-. i r an
exquisitely Drepsraa cuismt witn emrs&j- sucn es Ess- Wind s
Stash islander Sisilinc W'D- a t -Bcif i : =iradisfe Duti -aa i
PagD Flaming 4mDrDsiE CniCKer Tanii, 4_SC' JaouiDui Arrit--
(can DisneE Bgt.acTb

f HOURS OBIhn:3C^.W TO 11 *• M 7
/ KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNOI OPEN UKTIL1A.M. WEEKENDS
/ LUN5HEOK • COCKTI.IL.S • DINNEF • TAKE-Ol/T ORDERS
I PRIVATE RECEPTIONS BANQUETS «-ARTIiJ _ ^kZV,\-\s.% EQP U& TO ISO
f AMPLf PREE PARKING

.BUSINESSMEN'S

.PRIVATE PARS

CATERING

• sRIVAi I DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MITT iNi'S -WAii \.-i ,-

-A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNTRS L

N0 RESERVATIONS NEEDED AMPLH PARMNi; IN 1 Hi RrAR

117 Park Ave., South Plainfieid

RESTAURANT 4L
COCKTAIL LOUNGi

Cordially invites you te a superb taste Treat
Serving only top quality...

PRIME RIBS
PRIME STEAKS

• PRIME FILET
.'mi' ,r, an af.rutjspheiv of quiet elep«n-c

>•<? from B s-ek«ctiiin of frencfi and

"Hisine prnjiarpci tn your

rasre.

; ENTIRE SUMMER

Sl!\n.V» 12 \-00N TO 10 P.M.
•Ning the Children"

MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AMl-RK'AN 1-\PR!-S-
t ' l . l 'l

i*.11 • .it (h i - - i,».

PL7-1147
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21,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS

Statement of Condition
As of June 30, 1970

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks $1,704,761.62
U.S. Government and Agency Issues 7,988,484.03

$ 9,671,245.65
First Mortgage Loans 108,038,451.36
Passbook Loans.
Other Loans ,
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock
Office Building and Equipment, less depreciation,
Deferred Charges and Other Assets

1,513,823.77
208,668.21
996,500.00

1,306,748.67
1.392.452.19

$121,127,875.85

LIABILITIES

Savings Accounts -. $102,200,296.66
Advances Federal Home Loan Bank and Others 8.885,000.00
Loans in Process 666.200.00
Tax Escrow Funds 831.402.81
Other Liabilities 403,987.65
Specific Reserves and Deferred Income 1,263.425.53
Reserves and Surplus 7.097,583.30

$121,127,875.85

OFFICERS
ROBERTS. MESS1RSMITH President
H, KENNETH MATHIS..... Senior Vice President-

Secretary
JAMES KiRKPATRICK.... Vice President
EMILJ. BUTGHKO Vice President-

Comptroller
AUDREY H. GRAY ..Treasurer
MILDRED M, K i L L Y Executive Asiistint
DORIS F. BYRNE .......Assistant Secretary
MARIE A. DALRYMPLE Assistant Secrotiry

DIRECTORS
ROBERT S. MESSERSMITH CLANCY D. CONNELL

Chairman Chairman Emeritus

CHARLES P. BAILEY

HENRY C. HAMILTON

JAMES KIRKPATRICK

H. KENNETHMATHIS

ROBERT R. REILLY

IRVING E.SHAFFER

RUSSiLL H, TANDY, JR.

PLAINFIELD ADVISORY BOARD
HORACE E.BUNK1R
CHARLES B.CLARK
JOHN F. ENDRESS
FRED A. HUMMEL

THOMAS C.KEISER
ALPHiUS OAKES

WILLIAM F.SHAFFER
DAVID R.WALKER

JUNE 1970

^121,000,

DEC. 1969
^100,000,

JUNE 1969

,BOOS

DEC. 1968

JUNE 1968

^80,100,

5A YEAR

1/4%

REGULAR
PASSBOOK
SAVINGS —
QUARTERLY

A YEAR

8 MONTHS
MINIMUM $1,000

53/4%
A YEAR 6 A YEAR

FOR 1 YEAR
MINIMUM $2,000

FOR 2 YEARS
MINIMUM $3,000

FOUNDED 1888

" A F E D i R A L
SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
FOR ALL
THE PEOPLE"

INSURED

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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In The Playgrounds
Everything was squared away for a second successful week of

activities at Fanwood's two parks. At Forest Road, a newly organized
twirling session is providingthe young ladies with a most popular new
Introduction, Potholders were the craft of the week, and a cookout
furnished many a hungry youngster with a delicious lunch. At La
Grande, there was pride in an All-Star Team win over Forest Road.
Roth boys and girls have organized active baseball leagues. Lanyard
making was so popular that it promises to become a permanent craft.

LaGrande
Sports are an important part

of the activities at La Grande
Playground, The baseball season
opened with an All-StarTeam win
over Forest Road with a score of
7-5, The winning pitcher was lefty
Chuck Kellers, who also gota two
for three at bat. Bob Germlnder
went three for three, which in-
cluded a homerun and a double,
Al Goetz and Bruce Van Doren
also had timely hits, and Curt
Gelber, Dave Landis and tlreg
lock turned in some fine fielding
plays. This with the fine team
spirit has everyone looking for-
ward to the game Monday with
Forest Road,

In the league games the Yan-
kees beat the Astros. Stars of
this game were Dave Landis and
Chuck Kellers, The Red Sox beat
the Expos in an extremely unus-
ual game, The Red Sox only had
three players on their team that
day. Other pmes played were
the Hampsters vs. the Red Sox,
with the Hampsters winning by a
score of 17-4; the Reds over the
Yankees 2-1; the Hampsters over
the Astros 8-5; and the Yankees
over the Expos 8-3,

Baseball is not only popular
with the boys at the playground,
the girls also have an excellent
team, The girls are eagerly look
ing forward to their first game
with their rival Forest Road, The
team holds a lot of potential and
it should be a good season. Mem-
bers of the La Grande team are;
Kerry Byrne, Girmy Moose, Janet
Noffsinger, Jane Lasher, Yvonne
Bellamy, Allison Hancox, Bonnie
Sayko, Diane Bellamy, Joyce Nof-
fsinger, Betsy Horn, Cindy Horn,
Evie Andrews, Gail Johnson, and
Carol Beekman, On the game sch-
edule for the near future is the
annual game with La Grande
famous All -Star Team,

Many tournaments have been
held this past week with a dis-
play of many unusual talents.
Three nok-hockey tournaments
were held. The first tournament
found Carla Hinton in fourth
place, Richard Beekman in third,
Robert Beekman in second, and
that all time favorite, Keith
"knees" Kopinsky in first. The
second tournament found young
Jackie Pasvlowski in third, Pat-
tl Hurry in second, and Ch-
uckle Sherlacker in first. In the
third tournament Larry Wiese
svas in fourth. Rich Beekman in
thrid, F-'ran Walsh in second, and
Gail Johnson in first. In the first
checker tournament of the sea-
son, Steve Kubkin took first,
Chris "Dimples" Kopinsky took
second, Diane Bellamy took th-
ird, and joe Campion took four-
th. In the latent tether bull tour-
nament Scut: /.epfler placed first
Donald Palmer second, Mob Las-
her third, and that star Joe Cam-
pion fourth. The firsr ping-pong
tournament showed Richard Cter-
minder as the park champ. Alii, e
Riccanii second, and Krin lire-
nnan third, A linob tube content
way held for the five, six, and
seven year olds. The finalists
in getting the marbles from one
end of the lube to the other were
Shen philips, 1 Jenny Kukln, Jen-
nifer Lynch, Robin Deejmn first,
Ci'uy llaselrnann •secund, and Lin-
da Mirschak.

The .spec-iaj e\em« for the week
for those « and up was a hulahnop
and fc»)t>,i(" if)ntu«t. l-'ach content
wax judKt-d by how Inn.-: thefuutsie
n r hula hoop l o u l d bo kepi jiiiinj:
ui thiuir sluppinL1 . Third p l a i t ; in
tin.- funisii j CUIHIJ'-L \wi-i \ mnv

Dhaliwal, second Joyce Noff-
singer, and first Gail Johnson
The Hula hoop contest proved to
be the event of the afternoon,
All the contestants seemed to
be quite proficient in this skill;
However the final three contest-
ants really battled it out with
Vinny Dhaliwal in third, and Gail
Johnson and Margo Morris tied
for first, Gail and Margo were
stopped at ten minutes and if
they had been allowed to continue
the La Grande staff would still
be there watching. The afternoon
ended with the staff playing the
kids in a kickball game, TTie game
ended in a 2-2 tie when it was
called due to precipitation.

Arts and crafts are another
large part of the park's act-
ivities. Lanyards, as in previous
years, was a great success, In
addition to lanyard making, was
using the pyro-lace and the lan-
yard stitches to make necklaces.
This was enjoyed so much by the
girls that it looks like it will be
a permanent craft. This week
the crafts for children 8 and up
continue with the start of cop-
per enameling. This craft takes
much time and patience, but the
results prove that it was worth
it, Ceramics will follow when
this craft has been completed.
The children 5-7 years have been
making sponge rubber puppets,
Each child made his puppet, then
decorated and put faces on them.

Upcoming events at the park
are a Turtle Race, a scavenger
hunt, and a stuffed animal contest.
If the peanut hunt and the trip to
Turtle Back Zoo were an indica-
tion of the interest of the children
each of the upcoming events will
be a great success.

Forest Road
Tuesday, June 30, Forest Road

Park held its first successful
cook-out, With the help of coun -
selor Jeff Cook, the first ham-
berger of the day managed to
find its way into the coals. The
cook-out attracted about 85 hun-
gry kids. Hot dogs, hamburgers,
and cold soda were sold by the
energetic counselors. Although it
was a hot afternoon, the food
aroma brought many to the park.
Because the first cook-out was
such a success, others have al-
ready been planned for the future.

Peculiar only to Forest Road
Park is the newly organized tw-
irling sessions. Leave it to the
Forest Road staff to come up
with something new and differ-
ent. Under the professional gu-
idance of Miss Linda Berry, all
interested girls can further their
twirling ability on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. Some
of the participants this week
were Kirn Loguidice; Donna Ham-
brick; Karen [Jail; Teresa Man-
ner; and Kathy Bonner.

["he highlight this week for the
small children at Forest Road
Park was a trip Wednesday mor-
ning tu The Turtleback Zoo, East
Orange, New Jersey. The child-
ren and counselors (iillie Gar-
dner, Betty Lou Sebring, and
Linda Berry went on a fun train
rids. The animals the children
fround most fascinating were the
sea lion, the three little pigs,
the white leopard, and the pea-
cock. We are sure many mothers
were delighted with the new pot-
holders they received made by
their sons and daughters. The
usual variety of games, stories
and coloring were offered.

On Tuesday, June 30, the For-
est Road softball team squared
oft with LaGradne's ball club and

came out on the short end In the
runs scored department, 7-5,
It was a seesaw battle with For-
est Road taking the lead in the
first inning on runs scored by
John Barratucci and Allan Be-
tan. LaGrande came back in their
half of the inning displaying a
potent hitting attack. In the late
innings Forest Road found them-
selves behind with time running
out. They staged a rally in the
fifth inning with the aid of hits
by Kevin Schiller, John Barra-
tucci and Mark Bamberlck, But,
as it turned out, this was the
last of Forest Road's attack and
it fell two runs short. Other
players contributing hits to the
Forest Road cause were Keith
Cook and Martin Jennings, Fine
defensive games were turned in
by Kenny Martin, Pat Murnane,
Alfonso Checchlo, and Tom Me
Kitishyn. A rematch will be play-
ed Monday, July 6, at Forest
Road,

Winners in the various tour-
naments last week included: nok-
hockey; 1st Robert Luisi, second
Chris Bamrick, third Susan De-
fiore, fourth Linda Hickman; Fo-
otsie, first Patty Killich, second
Debbie Parent!, third Donna
Tomasso, fourth David Rowan;
tetherball, first Shelly LaVac-
chia, second Vicky DeProspero,
third Beth Twitchell, fourth Kar-
en Ribner- Hula-Hoop, first
Debbie Parenti, second LisaDil-
lion, third Susan Parenti, fourth
Linda Hichman,

Fanwooders Get
Service Awards

Four residents of Fanwood
were awarded a 10 year Service
Certificate from the Union
County Unit, American Cancer
Society for their efforts as
volunteers, in helping to save
ives from cancer.

They are- Mrs, Walter F, Kern
of 224 Farley Avenue; Mrs, R.J.
Lobosco of 151 Farley Avenue*
Mrs. Karl A, Samse of 46 Madi-
son Avenue; and Mrs, Joseph J,
Yaros of 66 Hunter Avenue,

"Each woman has actively
participated in the Cancer Cru-
sade, and in so doing, has
helped to raise the funds es-
sential for the Society's pro-
grams of research, education
and service," said Raymond j ,
Donahue, President of the Union
County Unit, American Cancer
Society, He further stated that,
"It's through the helping efforts
of volunteers such as these, that
we will eventually overcome the
dreaded disease of cancer,"

MOVING

isn't half so

When it is
followed by a

Welcome Wagon
call!

iP.'.ts, H.L Wolfe 889-8109

Lead Roles Are
Cast For
4Guys & Dolls'

The lead roles for the Damon
Runyon production of "Guys and
Dolls," to be performed by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Summer
Workshop on August 7 andS in
the High School auditorium, have
been cast. The leads are: Sky
Masterson—Pat Principe, Sarah
Brown—Tammy Gardner, Nathan
Detroit—Jules Feiler, Miss Ad-
elaide—Patty Lebau, and Agnus
Abernathy—Meredyth Burn,

The musical, directed by Mr
William Davison, with Musical
Co-Directors Mrs, Skip Ungar
and Mrs, Ringer, can still use
students to fill the minor roles.
Any interested students are wel-
come to come to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Au-
ditorium any weekday from 9;00
in the morning until about 2̂ 00
in the afternoon, when rehersals
will be in progress.

SUBSCRIBE TO

The "TIMES"

YOUR GARDEN NEEDS
PRICED PERFECT!

PLANTS — F L O W n i
ARTIFICIAL ARRANGEMENTS

Perenniik uuraili, «eed«, lint, ferUUser, gar-
den lupplitf . . . plili •II yow tUfting aid*
PRICED PERFECT! Gretafidi, OTUM, Lofu,
garden prsdaeli.

SCHNITZPAHN VSSS
495 Union Av«nu«, MiddtoMx 3564M07

QMN DAILY Til. 1 PJM. — iUNBAY TH. I PM.

ANNOUNCING FALL OPINING
OF THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

OF WESTFIELD, N, J.
AT 1100 BOULEVARD -- WESTFIELD, N. J.

[Grace Qrthodex Presbyterian Church Building)

PRE-KINDERGARTEN THRU SECOND GRADE

Admission of Children at Age 4 and up,

, Opening Dote -- September 9, 1870
, Curriculum Includes - Bible, Numbers, Science,

Phonics, He°lth, Music, Art, ate.
. Hours — 9:15-3:30
, Small Classes

FOR iNFQRMATION CALL 232-6055

MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
IN GOVERNMENT WORK

High pay and secure jobs may be yours in Civil Service,
Grammar school sufficient for many jobs. Send for list of
typical jobs and salaries and how you can prepare at home
for government entrance exams. Call 212-Main 4-1860 or
write: (Include phone No. and sir«et address National
Training Service, Box 368, Times, Scotch Plains, N. J,

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMIIDi TREE EXPERT CO,
Call 322-9109

Poling Oil Go*
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

"COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES . INSTALLATION A M „ - -

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVE.( WESTFIELD



THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
and Trust Company
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

There are 22 Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company offices throughout the Area.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

June 30, 1970(1)
ASSETS

Cash &. Due from Banks $ 23,179,982.30

U.S. Government Bonds 18,911,819.52

State &, Municipal.Bonds 51,821,718.57

Other Bonds 16,250.00

Federal Funds Sold 8,700,000.00

Loans &. Discounts 165,208,939.03

Bank Buildings . 6,287,027.78

Furniture & Fixtures 1,223,792.38

Other Assets 2,784,891.45

Total Assets $274,834,231.00

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits . 97,118,687.36

Savings Deposits 93,781,593.41

Other Time Deposits 51,419,654.58

Total Deposits $242,289,935.33

Dividend No, 41, Payable July 1, 197O 277,150.00

Unearned Discount 2,738,937.84

Mortgage Indebtedness 2,228,388.72

Other Liabilities 2,158,849.22

Total Liabilities $249,691,261.11

•Reserve for Loan Losses ¥ 2,415,288.22

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock, 2,217,200 @ $2.50 $ 5,543,000.00

Capital Notes 5% due March 31, 1985 2,000,000.00

Convertible Capital Notes 6% due March 1, 1995 4,434,200.00

Surplus 6,800,080.00

Undivided Profits 4,250,401.67

Total Capital $ 22,727,681.67

Total Liabilities & Capital $274,834,231.00

(1) Consolidation Includes real estate subsidiary.
(2) Consolidation includes assets of the National Bank of Weatf ield as of June 30 and
•*• Reserved for Loans under a formula approved by the Internal Revenue Service.

June 30, 1969 (2)

$ 23,221,018.14

20,818,633,76

44,764,268,33

70,250,00

3,500,000.00

143,773,903.93

5,193,499.12

850,364.01

2,210,054.03

$244,401,991.32

90,494,887.60

31,599,276.56

36,661,460,65

$218,755,624.81

333,984.00

2,406,456.87

2,335,871.28

1,585,074.13

$225,417,011.09

$ 1,931,674.60

$ 5,329,800,00

2,000,000.00

- 0 -

6,500,000.00

3,223,505,63

$ 17,053,305.63

$244,401,991.32

the real estate subsidiary.

RE0IONAL DIRECTORS

Fred R. Poerrer, Chairman

fldred R. Crow, Chairman, Westfield Motors, Inc.

Robert S. Crum, President, Crum & Co.

Harry A. Gludltta, Executive Vice President

Frank A. Ketcham, C. P. A.
Edmund T, Roberts, Vice Pres., Eastcoast Equipment Co.

Robert V. Snevily, Attorney

H. Emerson Thomas, Thomas Associates Inc.

Westfield Office, Broad &. Elm Streets
Mountainside Off ice, 855 Mountain Ave.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Telephone
232-7500
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KC's Install

The Knights of Columbus of immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
Scotch Plains. Members are shown above, 1st row, left to right;
Joseph Leonardi, District Deputy, Council 5730; joe Wood, Deputy
Grand Knight; James Ellis, Grand Knight; Bernard Gaj. Warden;
John T, Winters. Chancellor. 2nd row left to right, George Luppold,
District Warden; Frank Farrone, Treasurer; Richard McDowell,
Outside Guard; Jim Kennek, Lecturer; Edward Menall, Outside
Guard; Robert Kruthers, Financial Secretary,

At The Parks & Playgrounds

BROOKSIDE PARK - So far
more than 330 children have re-
gistered at this park. Some of
the many activities that can be
found are: ping pong, softball
games, tennis courts, bocce ball
court and many, many table ga-
mes. The following is what took
place at Brookside this week- our
baseball team, 30 boys, lost to
Coles School by a score of 8-3.
The team is coached by Don
Smith and the two captains are-
Billy Weldon and Nick Saras, The
evant; nok hockey. Ages 6-9 -1st
place -David Waricka. 2nd place-
Margaret Goetzee; Ages 10-15-
1st place - Barry Schlack, Tet-
herball - Girls 6-9 • Lori Brozek;
Boys 6-9 - John McCloskey;
Girls - 10-15 - Valerie Sang-
uiliano; Boys -10-15-Deuf Mar-
ino. Ring Toss - Ages 6-9 • 1st

jplace - David Waricka; 2nd place
Mark Hund.Horsehoes-Ages 10-
15 - 1st place - Doug Marino &
Ken Buerkle; 2nd place - Nick
Saros and Chris Cella, Bubble
gum contest - 1st bubble - Kathy
Raub; biggest bubble - jacquie
Donnelly, Checker contest - win-
ner - Debbie Ducet, Don Rein-
hart and Tom Homer, Arts and
crafts ages 6-9 - male dolls;
ages 9 St over made whisk
brooms,

Some of the coming events for
next week are; tug-of-war, hat
decorating contest, ping pong
contest, flying saucer game and
the bookmobile which comes
every Tuesday 10-11:30 a.m. We
will be looking for you at Brook-
side,

COLES PLAYGROUND: Many
contests were held with the fol-
lowing winners- footsie contest:
1st Mike Marshall (72), 2nd Bob
Laufer and 3rd Bob Patterson,
Checker tournament - 1st Mike
marshall, 2nd Bob Laufer and
3rd Bob Patterson. Small fry
footsie contest - winner Walter
Mickles, Softball throw for dis-
tance: Midget 1st • Stuart San-
toro, 2nd Chuck Tezekjian and
3rd John Morris, 11 k over -

Vsr Bob Fallen, 2nd Bob Laufer
and 3rd Mike Marshall,

FARLEY PARK - Four con-
tests were held that featured
rewards. These awards will go a
long way toward determining the
nominees for the playgrounds

*-boy and girl of the park season.
Many of the youngsters are re-
peats yet we have some new faces.

The art contest saw S young-
sters win awards. Ribbons were
distributed as folldws; 1st place-
Sheila Gray, 2nd place - Kenny
Jfivis, 3rd - Michele Vlom, 4th
skeets Nehemiah, 5th - Joe Fer-
rara, In pool winners were: 1st
Tony Franklin, 2nd Stan Thomas,

3rd Ronnie Thomas, 4th Angle
Napolitano, 5th Debbie Peterson,
Nok-hockey was a long and dif-
ficult contest with each winner
having to lose twice in order to
be ousted, Kenny David survived
this double elimination without a
loss and thus became the 1st
place winner, Others in order
were- 2nd Cheryl Franklin, 3rd
Matthew Ford, 4th Vickie Me
Kinnie, 5th Tony Franklin,

The talent show contest was
exciting and full of thrills which
matched the best of our contests.
There were singles and duets.
However, only single entries won
on the basis of total points, Mel-
inda watson gained the number 1
ribbon with her partner in their
duet, Marsha Holloway came in
2nd, In third place was Michele
Viotto, 4th Linda, a visitor from
Hawaii and 3th Debbie Peterson,
A good week was had by all,

GREENSIDE - The season's
first ping pong tournament at this
park was won by Tom Sargero,
Mike Caputo came in second and
joey Pellicone third, Greenside
scavengers had to bring back a
picture of president Nixon, a
lemon, and a 1939 penny, among
other things in the big scavenger
hunt. The team back first with
all twenty items was that of Mike
Caputo and Tom Sargero, Bar-
bara Sutherland and Ellen Carney
came in second with Jim and John
Felegy third.

junior nok-hockey winners
were Luanne Pellicone first;
Jackie McLoskey second and
Kelly Smith third. Senior winners
were Tom Sargero first; Carrie
Caffrey second and Mike Caputo
third, In the junior pool tour-
nament Mike DeCresce took first
place and Keith McMorrow
second.

In the orange race contestants
had to walk to the finish line
with an orange between their
knees. Kathy Mahon easily took
first place with Neal Lestrange
struggling into second. In the
checker toss for the younger
set, winners were; 1st Craig
Sjonell, 2nd Kevin Cracco and
3rd David Marks, Certificates
of achievement were awarded to
checker tournament winners -
Senior division -MikeCaputo 1st,
Tom Sargero 2nd and Mike Tie-
rney 3rd, In the junior division,
winners were: Jeff McCloskey
1st, Stephen Thierbach 2nd and
Luanne Pellicone 3rd, The win-
ning team in the second tug-of-
war consisted of joey Pellicone,
Mike Caputo, Mike Tierney, Vic-
kl Shannon, Patrick McHugh,
Gary Bishop, Gardner Davis,
Rick Sector and Lawrence Ryan,

The straw race was a close one

as joey Pellicone edged out 16
other contestants. Tom Sargero
and Gardner Davis took second
and third. In the first game of the
weekly college bowl series the
team of Mike Caputo, Tom Sar-
gero and Joey Pellicone emerged
as victors. They are now ready
to meet next week's challengers
in another exciting game. Relay
races are always fun-especially
to watch! The winning team in
the senior relays consisted of
Keith O'Brien, joey Pellicone,
Carol Flinn, John Felegy and
Sherry Davis, In the senior car-
rom pool tournament Gary Bis-
hop took first place, Ed My-
tinger took second, Keith O' 8-
rien 3rd and Linda Zampella
4th, Kathy Mahon won the girls
jump rope contest, A second
close place was won by Vickl
Shannon with Diane Maranzano
in third. The prize for 1st place?
A brand new Jump Rope!

Congratulations to our base-
ball team, They won their first
game 16-0 over Kramer Manor,
A special pat on the back goes to
Jim Baumgartner for his trem-
endous pitching - 20 strikeouts
and to Mark Grogg for his 2
home runs, Nice work by the
whole team and their coaches,
John Caputo and Keith O'Brien.

in the frisby throw for dis-
tance winners were first - John
Wernickl, second Tom Sullivan
and a tie for third between John
Caputo and Naal Lestrange,

GREEN FOREST PARK - This
past week has been full of act-
ivities for the children at this

park. The biggest event was the
scavenger hunt. All the children
went to neighboring houses and
tried to fulfill their lists. There
also was paddle ball and duck
toss for the younger children.
Our boys baseball team played
Muir Playground and won by a
score of 9-8, a real squeaker -
congratulations boysl Following
are winners in various contests
and tounaments: toothpick race-
5&6 year olds - Scott Hobbs,
Steven Law, Nancy Scrudato and
Michele Schilling; 7&8 year olds
Danielle Hobbs, Joey Hobbs, Ed-
ward Karlson and Philip Scru-
dato; 9 & up - Donna Carroll,
Luanne Eftaxes, Joan Del Bene,
Maryaime Del Bene, Denise Sch-
illing and Joanne Scrudato, Te-
therball - 1st Louanne Eftaxes,

2nd Marybeth Zabow and 3rd
Tonia Dillon. Duck toss - 1st
Pattl Siebert, 2nd Lori Soboc-
inski, 3rd William Hoopmann.
Scavenger hunt - 1st Gerald Gil-
likin and Tony Di Francesco,
2nd John Sabocinski, Lori Sab-
oclnski and Lisa, 3rd Maryclare
Glllikin, Michele DeCastro. Boys
nok-hockey - 1st David Butler,
2nd mark Sutherland, 3rd joey
Hobbs, Girls nok-hockey 1st
Maryanne Del Negro, 2nd Cindy
Ferrara and Maryanne Dell Bene,
Boys' tetherball 1st Robbie Clark,
2nd Mark Sutherland and 3rd
joey Hobbs. Bucket toss - 6&7
year olds - 1st Lisa Sabocinski,
2nd Lori Sobocinski, 3rd Tom
Wiser, 8 & up - 1st John Sob-
ocinski, 2nd Cindy Ferrara and
(Continued on page 17)

ENROLL NOW! 276-2934

SUMMER DAY CAMP
of the

GERALDINE NURSERY SCHOOL
34 FOREST AVE., Corner NORTH AVE. CRANFORD, N. J.

FOR CHILDREN FROM 2 TO 8 YEARS

Wading and Swimming In Cement Pool
Make Your Reservation Today for Weeks, Month or Season

July 6 to Aug. 14 • Our 31st Season

Our New Savings Accounts Pay More
The First Day Than Others Pay The
First Month

(WHILE THEY LAST)
Limit One Gift Per Account

Open a new savings account of $500 or add $500 to your present
balance, and we'!! give you the 1964 United States Silver Coin Stt
as a gift. It includes the 90% fine-Silver Kennedy half-dollar, per-
haps the last coin of its kind minted.

The collection comes mounted in a handsome case for protection.
The coins are all brand new. Uncirculated. It's a gift that grows in
value. It's a gift that's historic and valuable.

TAKE YOUR PICK, WE HAVE THEM ALL
Two Year

Certificates
One Year

Certificates
Crown

Passbook

b°
MIN, S5000

5 3 /4% 5 74%
MIN. $2500

OUR 82nd YEAR

MIN. $500

3C
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE FLAINFIELD OFFICE
m% WESTNiLD AVI. TELFA2-7MQ 107 PARK AVI, H 7.4499

DRIVE-IK SAViNlS WHUMW HOURS, DAILY 9 to 4
OPEN DAILY 8-6 MONDAY 8-8 THURSDAYS 9 TO 3. 6 TO 8

SATURDAYS 9= 12 PABK IN 1OT — UbE QUK RIAR ENTRANCI
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Captain Cross 1st BUHe Griffin, 2nd Tom Ryan,
3rd Bob Blaes, Bubble gum con-
test - 1st Colleen Stewart, 2nd
Judy Gazzillo, 3rd Bob Carroll,
4th Charles Ingoglia. Pick up
sticks - 1st John Saboeinskl, 2nd
Maryanne Dell Bene, 3rd Kathy
McGeehan. Bingo - Cathy Me
Geehan, Bill Kulick, Joan Fer-
rara, Jim Pasquerella, Joan Dell
Bene. Shoot-a-loop - 5&6 year
olds - 1st David Dl Quollo, 2nd
Joan O'Dowd and Joey Barbetti,
3rd Scott Hobbs, 7 & Byearolds-
1st Mlehele De Castro, 2nd Laurie
Sobocinski, 9 & up - 1st Mauro
Dl Flore, 2nd Joan Dell Bene,
3rd joe Bruno, 4th Donna Kra-
mer, Bingo winners, Cathy Me
Geehan, Billy Kuiiek, Joan Fer-
rara, Robert DeProspero, Rita
McGeehan, Jimmy Pasquerella
and Anna Marie McGeehan.

KRAMER MANOR PARK • A
party in honor of Independence
Day was celebrated by children
of Kramer Manor, A patriotic
tableau depicting Betsey Ross
sewing our first official flag was
presented. Norma Jones was

dressed in colonial costume as
"Betsy" reciting a patriotic
thought, Rosetta MoCauley pro-
vided the lead vocal background
singing "America the Beautiful"
with other children of the park.
Refreshments were served using
red, white and blue motif - cup-
cakes with flags and Uncle Sam
figures atop them,

A doll contest was held at park
Park with the following Blue
ribbon winners; Candy Askew,
Joy Topping, Rosetta McCuuley,
Norma Jones and Yvonne Jones,
A dog contest was won by a black
and white mongrel named "Bing"
entered by Yvonne Jones, The
week of July 6th will find the fol-
lowing events taking place. Sca-
venger hunt, Turtle Derby, funny
hat contest, baby parade and lol-
lipop hunt.

MUIR PLAYGROUND - An In-
dependence Day party was
planned for boys and girls at Muir
with refreshments done in red,
white and blue motif (cupcakes
with flais and Uncle Sam Figures
atop). The highlight of the party

was a tableau departing Betsy
Ross sewing our first official
flag, jean Hurling Played "Betsy"
in colonial costume reciting a
patriotic thought, A choral back
ground was provided by other
children singing "America the
Beautiful", Rose Marie Donnelly
wrote and directed the scene.

Astuffed animal contest pro-
ved of great interest with the
following winners of that event:
jean Hurling, Penny Lewis, Mic-
hael Hurling, Michele Johnson
with the smailes entrant, a bee •
James and David McCoy with the
largest entrants -a bull and bear,
A baby contest found Refeit
Lewis, age 7 months, as "Most
Handsome" andTressyConsales,
9 months as the cutest.

A baseball team has been
formed under the direction of Jim
Frutchey, The following are me-
mbert: George Williams, Klppy
Williams, John Halley, Steve Fo-
wler, Ralph McCoy, Dave Fowler,
ricky Hurling, Greg Booth, Wes-
ley Keeler, Mike Hurling, Mlehey
Hurling, James McCoy and Lu-

cian Johnson. Calvin McCoy Is
coach with James Foster as as-
sistant. A girls Softball team
has also been formed with the
following as members; Penny
Lewis, Sharee Booth, May Me
Coy, Mlchele Johnson, Mary Al-
ice Jones, Kathie and Leslie
Hurling, Yvonne Jones and Cheryl
McCoy. The footsie sontest
found Luclan Johnson and Lori
Fowler winners of that event,
Diane Fowler and May McCoy
were winners of the checkers
tournament.

ROBBJNS
ROOFING CO.

Shingles &
Plot Roofs

Gutter* . Leoders
Over JO Years Experience

Fully Insured Free Esis,

687-9216 - 289-7151

Captain David C. Cross, USA
son of Mr, and Mrs, Clay L,
Cross, 223 Katherine St., Sco-
tch Plains, N.J. has recently
completed eight weeks of special
training with the Judge Advocate
General's School at the University
of Virginia. He is now stationed
at Fort Gordon, Georgia where he
is now serving as Assistant pro-
secuting Attorney for Head-
quarters, Special Troops,

Captain Cross holds a B,S,
Degree from Fordhan University
and a Doctor of Law Degree from
Seton Hall University Law School.
He is a member of the Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity, the Amer-
ican Bar Ass'n, and was admitted
to the practice of Law in this
state in January 1970.

Teen Dance
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission is sponsoring the third
of its summar teenage dances on
Tuesday Evening, July 14th in
the Rear of Park Junior School
between the hours of 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Dancing will be to
the Rock 'N Roll band called
"Whatchamacallits", admission
is free to Scotch Plains
teenagers.

Day Camp

Registration
Registrations are being ac-

cepted now at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA for the second and
third period of the Day Camp,

All boys and girls in grades 1
through 8 are eligible to attend,
The second period, which runs
for three weeks, starts July 20
and the third period, for two
weeks, starts August 10.

this popular Day Camp pro-
gram includes daily swimming
instructions, bus pick up, trips,
overnights, eookouts, etc. Mature
and qualified instructors sup-
ervise these activities.

For further information,
please contact the "Y" at
322-7600.

S.P. Parks...
(Continued from page 16)

3rd Colleen Stuart, jump rope
contest - 7 & under * 1st Dan-
ielle Hobbs, 2nd Lori Sobocin-
ski, 3rd Barbara Dietrich and
4th Lisa Sobocinski- 8 & up
jump rope contest 1st Colleen
Stuart, 2nd Barbara Griffin, 3rd
Beth Stewart and 4th Beth Me
Allndin. Paddle ball contest -

witfa. sa*rers!fiT
2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

a year from
day of
deposit
MINIMUM $5,000

1 YEAR CERTIFICATE

a year from
day of
deposit
MINIMUM $5,000

GOLDEN PASSBOOK

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK REGULAR SAVINGS

a year
• compounded
• daily
90 day notice
MINIMUM $1,000

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

a year

UtHtAAMLit
TRUST COMPANY

CRANFQRD • GARWOOD - PLAiNFiELD . SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIEL.D
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On Drug Symptoms

Sergeant Detective Robert Luce of Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment explaining symptoms of drugs to one of the counselors from
Union County at the 14th Annual Union County Parks and Recrea-
tion Institute which was held at Scotch Hills Country Club recently.

Bike Trip...
.„» ] Continued From Page 1

in mind the slightly weary cyclists
set out for Turkey Swamp.

After, what seemed like an end-
less ride, the boys arrived at the
county park only to be informed
that they would have to be over
21 years old to take out a camp-
site. Needless to say, the know-
ledge was shattering to the boys
who by this time were physically
exhausted and half starved. A
young lady attendant at the park,
who was just getting off duty,
suggested a spot for pitching
their tent at a nearby spot out-
side the park. That was only the
first kindness, for later she sac-
rificed her time to make a six
mile trip to pick up food for
Dave and Wayne, Such qualities
demand recognition,

After a good night's sleep, the
pair of boys set out for Mana-
hawkin, a sixty mile jaunt and
their second stop on their jour-
ney. Here they received excell-
ent accomodations for they were
invited to spend the night at the
summer home of Jeffrey Ellis,
a fellow classmate at Park Jun-
ior High, The entire Ellis family,
who are spending the summer at

*" * Manahawkin, welcomed the boys
and treated them royally.

On Sunday, Dave and Wayne
continued on their way. Although
their leg muscles seemed to
object, the boys made Cape May
Court House, a quaint and charm-
ing town which was to be their
next stopping point, Here they
met Jay Campion, a math teacher
from New York, who offered them
lodgings in his summer cottage.
The boys will long remember
this stop for Mr. Compton's mo-
ther cooked them a banqust sized
dinner which took care of any
meals that they might have
missed along the way.

The following day the boys
pedaled their bikes along the
coast, enjoying the sights and
sounds of such towns as Stone
Harbor and Wildwood. Starting
at 4-30 a.m. on Tuesday morning
their trip carried them back to
their friends house in Mana-
hawkin. They arrived there at
10:30 a.m. and took the rest of
the day off for swimming and
resting,

Early Wednesday morning,
Dave and Wayne set out again
and rode their greatest distance

'"""' in this day to reach Metuchen,
The distance they covered on
that day was a big 90 miles on
route 9, route 18, and the infam-
ous route 1, In Metuchen, the boys
stopped to visit some friends of
Wayne, who had one lived in this

. town about 8 years ago. Here our
story takes a little turn in events.
Although Metuchen is only IS
miles from home base in Scotch
Plains, it took the boys two more
days to complete their journey.
(•Me thinks" there was something
feminine in Metuchen that de-
tained our young heros.) What-
ever the appeal was, the boys
have vowed to keep "theirnames"
a big secret.

On Friday, the boys finally
made that last leg of the journey
and arrived back in Scotch Plains
just in time for lunch and a jaunt
to our local Buxtons" where they
devoured something called a "big
bux".

If you asked elm boys what they
liked the most in their trip, I'm
sura they answer that it was the
human warmth displayed by peo-
ple, and the acquaintances and
friendships they have made from
here to Cape May. When last
overheard, the two boys were busy
planning a future trip for next
summer. "California or Europe,
here we come."

Flood Plan...
Continued From Page I

be negotiated by both communi-
ties,

2, A two-detention basin con-
cept which would Involve the de-
velopment of one detention basin

in the Forest Avenue athletic
field area to the north of Mar-
tine Avenue and a second basin at
Midway Circle. Much o scheme, if
compatible with existing land use
planning and feasible from a land
acquisition viewpoint, would sub-
stantially reduce the size of the
planned Midway Circle detention
basin. The economic feasibility
of this two-basin concept must
also be related to the cost of
storm sewer improvements up-
stream of the Midway Circle
araa. Again the sizing of both
basins should be finalized only
after upstream and downstream
sewer improvement designs are
completed and the design capaci-
ties of the storm sewers draining
both sites areflrmlyestablished,

The successful development of
a suitable storm sewer system
for your community requires that
an order of priority be estab-
lished for the various improve-
ment projects planned. In general

we recommend that the final or
ultimate storm sewer configura-
tion be determined, and Irs im-
plementation carefully scheduled
prior to commitment of the final
size and location for a detention
basin.

We further recommend that
should a detention basin be con-
structed, that Its plan include
provisions for multiple purpose
use. Development of the basin

Continued on Page 22_

Professional

Dog
Grooming
(NO TRANO.UIUZERSJ

Linden Pet Land
29 I. Prim St,
Call 486-8881

Take the family
for a nice ride this week.

You could start a
chain reaction.

FREE,. .Visit the Second Sun?

a New Adventure, a Total Experience for the whole family,.. FUN!

Drive to the beautiful ferryboat,
Second Sun, Step aboard into a
world of energy and a world
of fun!

Your youngest child aims the
neutron gun that starts a nuclear
reactor. Aim it right or you won't
split the atom! It's a great way to
make learning about nuclear
energy fun. (You can try it, too.)

Or, why not try to generate
electricity with your own energy,
You'll never feel the same about
flicking a switch after you visit
the Second Sun, And how about

operating a real live, crackling,
space-age Geiger Counter? Or
see how early man struggled to
capture and harness energy. All
aboard the Second Sun!

There's a spellbinding theater
presentation aboard the Second
Sun too . . . and much, much
more. Come on aboard the
Second Sun.

OPEN NOW, FREE!
Wednesday through Friday . . . 9 to 4
Saturday . . . 10 to 6
S u n d a y , . , 12 toB

SJlem Nuclear
Generating Qtatign

Lower Alloways Creek

Information Center

SALEM

Follow the sign of The Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit 1 (Salem, N.J.J
follow the blnek and orange pointers
through Salem on Route 49. They lead
you down Hancock Bridge Road to
the Second Sun,

PUBLfC SiRVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. ROBERT J. BOWMAN

Joan Patricia Clark Weds
Pfc, Robert J. Bowman

Immaculate Heart of Mary Ch-
urch, Scotch Plains was the set-
ting for the July 4, 1970 nuptials
of Joan Patricia Clark and Pfc,
Robert J. Bowman, The bride
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank N. Clark of 7 Essex Rd,,
Scotch Plains. Pfc, Bowman is
the son of Mr, and Mrs, Walter
F. Bowman of 30 Gere Place,
Fan wood.

Rev, Richard Garcia officiated
the 11 a.m. ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
Somervllle Inn,

Miss Carol Derubertis was,
maid of Honor, Bridesmaids were
Miss Gail Chadwick, Miss Th-
eresa Clark, sister of the bride
was junior bridesmaid and Miss

Elizabeth Clark was flower girl
for her sister,

Mr, Roy Bowman was his bro-
ther's best man. Ushers were
Mr, Charles Bowman, Mr, Wal-
ly Bowman, brothers of the groom
and Mr, Charles Clark, brother
of the bride, was ring bearer.

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School and
St. Peter's School of Nursing,
New Brunswick. The groom is
a graduate of Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School and at-
tended Monmouth College, He
is currently stationed at Fort
Dix, N.J.

After a wedding crip to Flor-
ida, the couple will reside in
Femberton Township,

CHIT CHAT

MRS. JOHN CAMPBELL

Vacation time's in full force
now. Every once In a while it
pays to pause and think of all
ho comforts that make summer-

time life so enjoyable nowadays.
We remember, for instance, our
mother's tale of drying diapers
at the fireplace during rainy
weather in a summer cottage . . ,
and all the relatives renting In
the same town gathering to use
that same fireplace. We recall
the days of unending ironing of
summer linen dresses . . . of
life without frozen lemonade and
household freezers, and the "Ice-
man cometh" everyday. Wow,
how times have changed!

• * *
Dean's List still! From Nat-

haniel Hawthorne College, Geo-
rge Scholl of 2281 Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains appear! on the hon-
ors listings,

* * *
The trees are his concern, Ja-

mes Gerard Newark of 1961
Greenville Road, Scotch Plains
has been named to the Dean's
List from the School of Forestry
at the University of Missouri
in Columbia, Missouri,

* * *
Darrell Allison Lehr, daughter

of Miriam and Frederick Lehr of
61 Kemoshall Terrace, Fanwood
has placed on the honors' list at
Upsala College during the spring
semester, Darrell, an English
major, recently received her Ba-
chelor of Arts degree. She's a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School.

• • *

Jeffrey K. Wood, class of '72
at Norwich University in North-
field, Vermont, was promoted to
rank of sergeant first class in the

(Continued on page 21)

Joan Elizabeth

Oram Weds Lt,
John Campbell

peapack, New Jersey — Wed-
ding vows were exchanged by
Joan Elizabeth Cram and Lt,
John Campbell Moon' today at
St. Brigid's Church, Reverend
Bitner, pastor of Sc, Brigids
Church, officiated, A reception
followed at Fidler's Elbow
Country Club, Laminpon, N.J.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Oram,
of Pottersville, N.J, The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John W, Moon of North Kings-
town, Rhode Island.

Miss Sharon Underbill of Mor-
ris Plains, N.J., was the maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Jane McDonald of Prior Lake,
Minnesota, and Miss AlleenMac-
Laren of Plainfield, N.J.

Mr. Robert Mlimick of North
Kingstown, R.I. was the best man.
Ushers were Mrs, George E.
Oram, Jr. brother of the bride,
and Mr. Robert J. Frohnhoefer
of Syosset, New York, cousin
of the bride.

The bride has just completed
her second year at the University
of Rhode Island, The groom, a
graduate of the same university,
is now stationed at Fort Lee,
Virginia.

After a short tour in Virginia,
the couple will be residing in
Bartgkolc,rrhai.land. -

MRS. LARRY SAX

Virginia ReinoehJ Is Bride

Of Larry Sax of Atlantic City
On Saturday Miss Virginia

Reinoehl, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Frederick Reinoehl, of 823
Falesky Street, Rahway, became
the bride of Larry Sax, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sax of At-
lantic City,

A double-ring ceremony was
performed by Pastor Frederick
Fairclogh, at the Zion Lutheran
Church in Rahway, The bride
was escorted by her father. Miss
Fern Srulowltz was Maid of Honor
and Mr. Robert O'Donald served
as best man,

The bride's gown was made of
silk organza schiffle embroidery

Patricia Smith
To Marry
Thomas J,
McCormick, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B, Smith
of Lake Park Terrace, Scotch
Plains, have recently announced
the engagement of their daughter
Patricia to Mr, Thomas J. Me
Cormick, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas J. McCormick of Cen-
tral Avenue, Audubon.

Miss Smith has just completed
her sophomore year as a Psych-

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

Call Mr. Richard Hey
322-7726

SNUFFY 5
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS

with a empire waist, Her head-
piece as a matching mantilla with
at attached Camelot crown, The
bridemaids wore blue silk
organza gowns with matching
hats.

The bride is a graduate of the
Wilfred Academy of Beauty "in
Newark. She was employed at the
Caronet Beauty Salon, Scotch Pl-
ains, prior to her marriage,

Mr. Sax, a butcher, is employed
in Atlantic City.

Following a Bermuda honey-
moon the coupld will reside in
Pleasantville, New Jersey,

ology major ac Montclalr State
College, Mr. McCormick re -
cently completed graduate work
at Montclair.

A November wedding is
planned.

Wedding
Cakes

arm tsmathing fe b* tharllhad and
rsmambartd, Ut ut inakf your
not only will it ba beautiful to bfr-
held but It will tail* sbieluftly

d.licioui. Cell
Halan oi

I M SOUTH AVI,
PLAINFIELD

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-5266
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JILL JEPSON

Jill Jepson Of Oklahoma Is

Engaged To James Weigel Jr.

Colonel and Mrs. William J.
Mayer of Norman, Oklahoma an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jill jepson, to jamas
Warren Weigle Jr., son of Dr.
and Mrs. James Weigel of 15
Black Birch Road, Scotch Plains.
Miss Jepson is a graduate of
Norman High School and Okla-
homa State University with a
B.S, in Fashion Merchandising,
She is currently employed as an
associate buyer for Froug's De-
partment store in Tulsa,

Mr. Weigel is a graduate of
the Wardlaw School and Okla-
homa State University where he
was a member of Phi Delta Th-
eta Fraternity. He also attended
the University of Tulsa Law
School and is now employed by
Allstate Insurance Company in
Tulsa.

The wedding will be held on
August 22 at St. Thomas Moore
Catholic Chapel in Norman, Ok-
lahoma with a reception at the
home of the bride's parents.

ANNE LYDIA SCHROEDER

Anne Lydia Schroetler
Announces Engagement

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert \V, Sch-
roeder of 27 Lapham Park, Web-
ster, New York, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Anne Lydia, to Jack Richard
Baittinger, son of Mr, and Mrs.
j .R, Baittinger of Williamsport,

Pennsylvania, formerly of Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

Both are students at Gettys-
burg College in Pennsylvania.
A late summer wedding is
planned.

Margarela Bolin
Is Wed To
Jeffery Grove

Miss Margareta Ingrld Bolin
and Jeffrey Allen Grove were
married Wednesday at the First
Presbyterian Church in Ramsey,
N.j . The Rev. Thomas Johnson III
and the Rev. Arthur Forsberg
officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Ulla Bolin of jonkopling,
Sweden. She was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Gunnar
Bolin and her sister. Miss Ch-
ristine Bolin served as her maid
of honor.

The bridegroom is the son of
Preston C, Grove, formerly of
Fanwood, and his father was
best man.

Mr. Grove is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Boston Un-
iversity. He recently completed
service in the U.S. Navy, being
separated as a Petty Officer,

After a honeymoon the couple
will make their home in Boston,
Massachusetts,

Edith Disbrow
Is Bride Of
Robert F, Jack

Mrs, Edith G. Disbrow of 347
Cedar Grove Terrace, Scotch
Plains became the bride of Ro-
bert F. jack of Chatham Hill
Apartments, Chatham and Holly
Lake Harbor, Tuckerton, New
jersey. She is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Maggs, Sr, of Scotch Plains.
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Julius F. Jack of Union, New
jersey. The ceremony took place
July 3 at a 6 p.m. ceremony at
All Saints Episcopal Church, Sc-
otch Plains with the Reverend
John Nielsen officiating, The
bride was given in marriage by
her son, Clifford H. Disbrow of
Lebanon, N.J.

Candy L. Disbrow, daughter-
in-law of the bride as matron
of honor, Robert F, jack, Jr.,
son of the groom, was best man.

A family dinner followed at
Sleepy Hollow Inn, Scotch Plains.

The bride is a graduate of
Linden High School and Drake
Business School, Elizabeth and
is employed as Service Repre-
sentative of the Employees' Bl-
ood Donor Program, Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, Murray Hill,
New jersey.

The groom is a graduate of
Central High School, Newark and
Cooper Union, New York City,
He is employed as Supervising
Metallur gist, Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Murray Hill,

After a wedding trip to Nova
Scotia, the couple will reside
in Scotch Plains,

Teen Calender
Week of July 9 - July 15.
Friday, July 10 - Mama's Il-

lusion Y.M.C.A. - 7:30-12:00.
Saturday, July 11 - Mama's

Illusion Y.M.C.A, - 7:30-12-00.
Tuesday, July 14 - Free dan-

ce, Park Jr. - 8:00-10:30.
Wednesday, July 15 - CCC

meeting, All Saints - 7:30,
Any organization that would

like activities publishad please
contact Janet Staehle 889-9065.

Household Hint
Stain-resistant fabrics on

your upholstered furniture will
repay you in the long- run. The
extra you spend will pay off in
a lot less money spent on dry
cleaning.

*'*&-

• r

MRS. BARRY GILCHRIST

Janet Ann Russo Marries

Barry Gilchrist

Mr, and Mrs, Barry Gilch-
rist are on a wedding trip to
Puerto Rico, following their wed-
ding on June 27, 1970 at the First
Presbyterian Church in Fanwood.
The bride is the former Janet
Ann Russo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank A, Russo of 312
Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains, Mr,
Gilchrist is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Gilchrist of 23
Maplewood Drive, New Mon-
mouth.

The bride's father gave her
in marriage at the 5:00 p.m.
nuptials, performed byRev.Har-
la n C, Durfee. A reception fol-
lowed at Far Hill Inn,

Miss Deborah Russo, the
bride's sister, was maid of hon-
or. Bridesmaids included a cou-
sin , Miss Denlse DeFinl, the

Membership

Tea Planned By

Women's ORT

The greater Westfield Chapter
of Women's American ORT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation th-
rough Training) will hold its first
membership tea for the coming
year (1970-71), Thursday eve-
ning, July 9th at the home of
Mrs. Louis Rifield, 37 Manitoa
Circle, Westfield,

The speaker tor the evening
will be Mrs. Peter Spaulder a
former president of the chapter.
She will acquaint prospective
members with the aims of the
organization and the way in which
these aims are achieved. Re-
freshments will be served.

Anyone interested in learning
more about Women's American
ORT or wishing to attend the tea
should contact Membership vice-
president, Mrs. Harold Rich-
mond, 756-3861,

groom's sisters Misses Carol
Gilchrist and Miss Gail Gilch-
rist, Mrs. Barry Nathanson, Miss
Joanne Seested, and Miss Linda
Mendltto, Miss Yvonne Russo was
folower girl,

John S, Wittlck was best man
for the groom. The ushers were
William Hayes, Bill Hayes, Vin-
cent Call, Albert Black, Charles
Kycmyda and Tom Bernard,

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High Sch-
ool and Monmouth College. Her
husband is a graduate of Mid-
dletown High School, and attended
Murray State College in Ken-
tucky, He is employed by Gil-
christ Brothers Inc. of Port
Newark.

Mr, and Mrs, Gilchrist plan
to live in Atlantic Highlands,

Fireworks
Friday Night

The Central jersey July 4th
Celebration committee announ-
ced today that the fireworks
which were cancelled last Sat-
urday evening due to rain, will
be held this Friday evening at
Howard Krausche Field, North
Plainfleld,

Beginning at 7:30 p.m. the
Scheafferettes, a professional
girl's softball team will match
their skills against a rival team
from Pennsylvania, The teams
have agreed to forego the usual
admission charge at this con-
test.

Following the ball game there
will be a sing-a-long until dark,
when the fireworks will begin.

Wrong Bill
Phoenix, Ariz. - When Ted

Kazzaroski left the hospital for
treatment of pneumonia, his bill
also carried charges for use of
the delivery room and nursery,
Ted, father of six children, said
his bill stated he had given birth
to a baby girl. The hospital
blamed the error on a computer,
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MRS. THOMAS O'BRIEN Photo by J. J. Alexander

Nancy Jean Thomas And

Thomas Lorton O'Brien Are Wed
Nancy Jeanne Thomas became

the bride of Thomas Lorton
O'Brien on June 27th at 12 noon
nuptials at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Scotch Plains,
Nancy is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Philip C, Thomas of 2286
Stacker Lane, Scotch Plains, Th-
omas, is.the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Thomas O'Brien of 41 John Street
South Amboy, The bride was given
in marriage by her father. Father
Garcia officiated at the cere-
mony. A reception followed at
the Plainfield Country Club,

Mrs, Philip C. Thomas Jr. ,
sister-in-law of the bride was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Anne O'Brien, sister

Comedy Opens

Two Week Run

At Playhouse
Opening July 8th for an eight

night two week run at the Foot-
hill Play House, Middlesex, New
jersey, will be the warm-hearted
quartet of hilarious short plays
YOU KNOW I CAN'T HEAR YOU
WHEN THE WATER IS RUNNING
by Robert Anderson,

The cast includes Ellis Taylor,
Bedminlster, who has been at
the Play House for the past ten
seasons appearing in THIRD
BEST SPORT, THE GLASS MEN-
AGERIE, NEVER TOO LATE and
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK, is
active with the Somerset Hills
Playmakers and has appeared on
NBC Radio and Television, Jon
Barry Wilder, New Providence,
is a newcomer this season but
has been acting since he was
three, has appeared in summer
stock and has been a director,
Barbara Grochowicz, a recent
graduate of Bound Brook High
School where she was active in
dramatics will be making her
first appearance at the Play
House. Patti Rascher, Middlesex,
another newcomer to Foothill was
active in school productions wl.Ue
in high school, Nell L, Ross,
Warren Township, is past pres-
ident of Ramse Players, Bergen
County and of the Footlight Guild
of Peapack-Gladstone, Pat Cos-
tantin, Bridgewater, was seen

of the groom, Miss Jane Stanton,
and Miss Elaine Polguy.

Timothy O'Brien was his bro-
ther 's best man, Philip C, Th-
omas Jr . , Richard j . Thomas,
brothers of the bride, Barry
Wrynn and Harold Cassldy were
ushars.

The bride is a p-aduate of
St. Mary's Academy, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth Seton j r . College, and
Katharine Gibbs Secretarial Sc-
hool, The groom graduated from
St. Mary's High School, South
Amboy, and St. Peter's College.

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, the couple will reside in
Bordentown.

last season at the FootulIinTHE
IMPOSSIBLE YEARS. Bill Henry,
North Plainfieid, a teacher of
speech and drama at the Cran-
ford High School appeared in THE
IMPOSSIBLE YEARS last sum-
mer,

Co-directors of YOU KNOW I
CAN'T HEAR YOU WHEN THE
WATER IS RUNNING is RicWynn,
Fanwood and Paul Hylant,
Stirling. Mr, Wynn made his debut
at the Foothill last summer in
THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS, he
has appeared in summer stock
and while attending college
:AINE MUTINY COURT MAR-

TI AL^BORN YESTERDAY and
was director"'for DEATH OF A
SALESMAN and THE TYPIST
AND THE TIGER. Mr. Hylant is
marking his 11th season at the
Play House and is responsible
for such winning productions as
ANY WEDNESDAY, SUNDAY IN
NEW YORK and last season THE
IMPOSSIBLE YEARS, he is ap-
pearing in I'LL BE HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS, one of the four
plays in YOU KNOW I CAN'T
HEAR YOU WHEN THE WATER
IS RUNNING, is an active member
of the Revelers of Union, Morris-
town Little Theater and the Flor-
ham Park players and is a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees at
the Playhouse.

Odd Fact
A policeman in Johannesburg,

South Africa, investigating the
broken glass door of a bottle
store, found a man inside, calm-
ly taking bottles off the shelves,
who explained; "My boy, I was
a bit thirsty."

Chit Chat...
(Continued from page 19)

Norwich University Corps of Ca-
dets for the 1970-71 year. To a t -
tain such ranking, a cadet must
be proficient in academic and
military subjects and must have
demonstrated exemplary qual-
ities of leadership.

* * *

Off ro Chicago in September.
Mary Ellen Shallis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Francis j .Schallis
of 32 Dartmouth Road, Parlin,
N . j , will enter Mundelein College
in Chicago as a freshman in the
fall. Mary Elian is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains, where she was,
treasurer of the National Honor
Society and a member of the
national Fraternity of Student
Musicians, She was awarded a
Mundelein Liberal Arts Scholar-
ship and Music Scholarship.

A second Union Catholic grad-
uate, Ellyn Diane Berry, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Harold A, Berry

of 880 Winyah Avenue, Westfield
will also enter Mundelein, on a
Mundelein College Art Scholar-
ship,

* * *
Varsity letters have been a-

warded to Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa. for outstanding per-
formance in springathletics,Th-
omas Denitzio, a sophomore of
Scotch Plains, received a letter
in lacrosse,

¥ * *

Richard Alan Goldberg, a 1970
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, is among the
new students entering Antioch
College in Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Rick is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Goldberg of 1141 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains.

* * +

Paul Fortin, j r . , son of Mr.
and Mrs, Paul L, Fortin, Sr., of
2337 Coles Ave,, Scotch Plains
has been named to the Dean's
List at Union College in Cranford.

* * *
Two on the spring semester

Dean's List at Grove City College

in Grove City, Pa, They're Diane
G, Kraeuter and Pamela Looser,
Diane is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Paul Kraeuter, j r . of 2281
Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains.
She %vas a freshman last sem-
ester, majoring in Mathematics,
Pamela, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher E, Looser of
1263 Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Pl-
ains, svas a junior Mathematics
major.

Two foreign .students are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.A.Wood
of 1930 Church Street, Scotch
Plains. The two students, Ger-
ard Moore and Howard Stiles,
both 21, are here on a Student
Rschange Scheme from the Un-
iversity of North Wales, Banger,
Great Britain.

While attending the University
they met Miss Carolyn Wood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wood,
who spent last year at Bangor
University,

Mid-Summer Sale on Gas Ranges.
Featuring work-free, self-cleaning ovens for people
who love to cook — but hate to clean up!
Our Mid-Summer Gas Range Sale
means special savings for you.
Choose from brand name gas
ranges — Tappan, Magic Chef or
Hardwiek, All with the modern
work-saving features you like best
—including self-cleaning ovens.

Interested? Tell your husband
there's no extra charge for dell-
very, installation and a 5-year
warranty. Get liberal credit terms,
too. Visit the showroom nearest
you. We're expecting you. Why
not today?

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONE i TOWN PLAZA
Sifl-5000

METUCHEN
452 MAIN ST
J89.S000

These ihowrooms
Qftyf qgud gn

PIRTH AMBOY
J20 MARKET ST
lBi-5000

open ihop

RAHWAt
JIB CENTRAL AVE
389-5000

jpmg nignis and Saturdays

WBSTF11LD
1B4 ELM SI
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REL|GJOUS SqHEpUiES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
25?MidwayAve,, Famvood

The practical effects of a life
consecrated to God show the
true meaning of sacramental
vows, according to the lesson-
Sermon on •Sacrament" to be
read on Sunday, July 12, in all
Chrlsyan Science churches.

The Golden Text, establishing
the theme of readings from the
BlBle and the Christian Science
textbook, is from John: "The
bread of God is he which eometh
down from heaven, and giveth
life unto the world,"

From Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy. Discoverer and Fou-
nder of Christian Science, the
following passage refers to the
teachings and practice of Christ
Jesus;

"First In the list of Christian
duties, he taught his followers
the healing power of Truth and
Lov#, He attached no importance
to dead ceremonies. It is the
living Christ, the practical Truth,
which makes Jesus 'the resur-
rection and the life1 to all who
follow him in deed,"

All are welcome to attend serv-
ices starting at 11:00 at First
Church of Christ Scientist, Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains, 257 Midway
Ave,, Fanwood, A nursery is pro-
vided for young children during
the 11 o'clock service, Sunday
school is at 9-30,

Wednesday evening meetings at
which testimony's of Christian
Science healings are given be-
gin at 8:15, Child care Is pro-
vided at this service,

A ReadingRoem located at 1816
E, Second St., Scotch Plains, is
open to all, weekdays from 12 -
4, and also Monday evenings
from 7-9,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip, Covert

Sunday, July 12, 9:30 a.m. -
Worship Service led by Reverend
5. Philip Covert, Sermon title:
"A Helmet in a Paper Hat" Scrip-
ture; Psalm 98, Church School is
available through the third grade,
Nursery is provided.

Wednesday, JulylS, 9:30a.m,-
Study group meets,

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Sunday, July 1 2 - 9 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages, 10 a.m. Worship Ser-
vice. Rev, Ralph C. Drisko, guest
minister. Rev. Drisko served as
interim minister several years
ago, and is presently serving
as Minister of Visitation, His
sermon topic will be- "WHO CH-
ANGES HIS MIND?" Nursery
care will be provided for in-
fants and small children. Wed-
nesday, July 15 - Hour of Re-
newal 8 p.m. Rev. Drisko will
lead in the discussion of the
Book of Revelation.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30. All
are invited to attend.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday, 9;4S a.m.-Sunday Sch-
ool for all ages. 11-00 a.m.
Morning Worship; Message by
the pastor. 6:00 p.m.-Training
Union; Graded study for all ages.
7-00 p.m. - Evening Worship;
Message by the pastor,

Monday, 9-00 a.m.- Vacation
Bible School, Ages 3-9.

Tuesday, 'HIQ a.m. -Vacation
Bible School, Ages 3-9,

Wednesday, 9;00 a.m. -Vaca-
tion Bible School, Ages 3-9.
7:30 p.m. - Mld-Week Prayer
Service Children's Music Act-
ivity,

Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 11:30
a.m. - Vacation Bible School,
Ages 3-9.

Friday, 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Vacation Bible School Ages 3-9.

Nursery is provided for all
services,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R, Neil son, Rector

July 12, 1970, 8:00 a.m. -
The Holy Eucharist. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer.

Wednesday, July 15, 1970,
9:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist.

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martini Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, July 12, 10 a.m. wor-
ship service: The Reverend John
P. Miller will preach on "Birth-
The Past," Nursery care is pro-
vided for children under three.
The congregation Is invited to
stay after the service for fellow-
ship'and refreshment under the
trees.

10 a.m.: Church School through
kindergarten only. Older children
attend church with their parents.

4 p.m.- Youth Advisory Board-
Church lounge,

Tues,, Wed., Thurs., 7:30 -
11 p.m.: Youth canteen under the
direction of Bob Anderson,

Wed., July 15,8 p.m.; Trustees
meet in the lounge.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
New Jersey, Friday: 7:25 p.m..
Ministry school - 8:30 p.m.,
Service meeting.

Sunday: 3:00 p.m., Public talk
entitled, "The Meaning of the
Parables" given by H, David,
Jr. - 4-05 p.m., Watchtower study
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer participation is, "The
Righteous Law of the King Et-
ernal Is the Truth" and "A Happy
Prosperous Nation Under God's
Law."

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 21 Roose-
velt Avenue, Fanwood, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God,"

Vacation Bible
School

Vacation Bible School for youn-
ger children will be conducted at
Terrill Road Baptist Church July
8-17. Provisions will be made for
preschool children age 3 or older,
and for those of school grades
1-3, The school will begin at
9 a.m., dismissing at 11:30 a.m.

Theme for the school is,
"Learning How God Works". The
primary Department (grades
1-3) will be directed by Mrs,
John Miniken. Other workers
with this department are Mrs.
Jon Fulghum, Mrs. Charles Wat-
son, and Miss Andrea Olds,

A teaching unit for three-year
olds will be conducted by Mrs.
Kenneth King, Mrs, Edward Sim-
mons, and Miss Leslie Harvei, •

The pastor, Reverend Kenneth
King will serve as principal of
the school. No registration fee
is charged, and children of all
religious backgrounds are wel-
come. Further information may
be obtained by calling the Church
office, 322-7151.

Four and five-year-old child-
ren will be direct by Mrs. Les-
ter Harvel. She will be assisted
by Mrs. Earl Ringland, Mrs, Ray
Busby and Mrs. Herbert
Hofmaier,

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred J, Bueicher

Th© FrUlt OT Hat© Scripture—Gene-Ms 4,

Cain. Adams fiiht son. became a
fiirmer, while Abel, his second son,
became a .shepherd Genesis 4-1-2.

Cain slew Abel nntl God made him a
wanderer in an unfruitful land, —

Genesis 4:8.14.

Qod accepted Abel's sacrificial offer-
inf. but 1 ejected Cain's, triggering

his anger, -Genesis 4:3-7.

While Cain win establishing Nod,
Seth was born Genesis 4:1.1-26.
GOLDEN TEXT: I John 3:lfi.

Miss Union County Honored

^ Fanwood-Seoteh Plains jaycees Honor Hela Yungst - Miss Union
County 1970-1971, at their monthly dinner meeting. Pictured are
left to right, Richard Hey, manager, Snuffy's Steak House, John
McCIoskey, Chairman of the Board, Hela Yungst, Miss Union County
and Tom Dowling, President.

YOU- And Civil Defense
The local Civil Defense-Disaster Control department is now

scheduling courses for the fall for all interested citizens, A mail-
ing to all local organization leaders has been made in an attempt
to generate sufficient interest to insure these courses being held
locally.

In the fall. Union County CD-DC will release a Community Sh-
elter Plan which will allocate shelter space available to residents
of each municipality. Under this plan, each shelter facility should
be supervised and administered by trained, assigned personnel in
the following categories: First Aid, Medical Self-Help, Radiological
Monitoring, Communications, Emergency Mass Feeding, Civil De-
fense Management, Shelter Management, Personal & Family Sur-
vival, etc. Personnel should be assigned who live in the immediate
area of each shelter facility. In the case of schools, the natural
personnel could be obtained from members of Its faculty who al-
ready present a goodly supply of essential talent necessary for
protection of masses. Cooperation from all local organizations,
clubs, groups, schools, and community leaders can insure our
community's welfare and preparedness in time of emergency or
other eventuality. Assignments and identification cards will be
issued upon satisfactory completion of courses, and a certificate
will be awarded to each participating group sponsoring trainees
for this program in acknowledgment of their service to the com-
munity. Courses and course materials are free. Please contact
the local CD-DC office at once to indicate interest in any of the
above courses by calling 322-8305 or by mail, c/o Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains.

Sir Winston Churchill has been quoted as follows- "The need for
an effective Civil Defense is surely beyond dispute . . . No city,
no family nor any honorable man or woman can repudiate this
duty -

Bike Trip..,
Continued From Page 18

for recreational uses (i.e. tennis,
handball, basketball, etc.) will
provide a long term, all year
round benefit to the community.
It is possible that such a plan
would be eligible for Federal
financing under " one of several
existing programs.

It has been a pleasure to work
on this interesting assignment
and we hope that our report will
assist in furthering the flood
control program of your com-
munity.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6-1729
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S P O R T S

THE HOME TEAM

I V ^

" I had a no-hitter going for.the first inning,then whammo!"

Red Sox,, Dodgers Are

Little League Leaders
The Red Sox have vaulted into a one-half game lead in the American

League, and the Dodgers have maintained a one-half game advantage
in the National League as the Scotch Plains - Fanwood Little League
enters the last two weeks of the 1970 season.

On Monday evening the Braves
beat the Phillies, 4-1, as Frank
Ricciuti and Jim Baumgartner
combined for tha victory. Baum-
gartner and Ed Rlelly each had
two hits for the Braves, j e r ry
Gregg and Dave Hall each got two
safeties for the losers.

Tuesday evening was the oc-
casion for the Orioles to upset the
White Sox, 7-6, in 8 innings, and
knock the White Sox from the
league lead. The Orioles tied the
score with 5 runs in the 6th inning
to send the game into extra
innings. Ken Martin lead the
Orioles with 3 base hits. Ken Les-
nlak and Steve Ciecura each had 2,
For the White Sox, Larry Simon-
sen and Tim Deegan each had 2
safeties, including an inslde-the-
park homerun for Deegan,

The Giants edged the Mats, 4-2,
on Wednesday, Keith Cook was
3-for-3 to lead the Giants hitting
attack, Mark Salomone and Bill
Weldon each had 2 hits for the
Mots, including a four-bagger for
Weldon,

Rich Spttgnola pitched a blazing
no-hltter on Thursday as the
Red Sox shutoutthe Yankees, 7-0,
The hitting was led by Tom
Rugglero - 3 hits, Spagnola - 2
hits, and Tim Sullivan - 2 hits.

In an excellent pitcher's battle
on Friday night, the Whine Sox
squeaked past the Indians, 1-0,
Tom Deegan threw a 2-hitter for
the Sox, and Jim Konyha lost with
a 3-hitter,

The Mets and Dodgers played
6 innlnfts of scoreless ball on
Sunday. In die 7th inning, how-
ever, the Dodgers .scored 3 runs
to beat the Mats, 3-0. Mike
Fernandez and Hob (lark com-
bined for the vicLory. IJilJ Weldon
led the Mecs with 2 hits.

Standings as of Monday, July 6:
American League

Red .Sox
While Sox
Indians
Yankees
Orioles

National League
Dodgers
Braves
Giants
Mets
Phillies

iu
10

8
ft
4

8
8
7
6
4

5
6
0
8

1J

5
6
6
8

1U

.667
,625
,571
.42l)
.267

,615
.571
.538
.429
,28f.

Leading hitters •
T, Rugglero, Red Sox ,522
J. Baumgartner, Braves ,513
B, McAlindin, Indians ,432
G, Gatens, Giants ,422
M. D'Annunzio, Mets ,415
B. Weldon, Mets ,415
L, Slmonsen, White Sox ,404

Leading homerun hitters:
• S, Bllous, Yankees 4

L. Sim onsen. White Sox 4

On Saturday, July 4, the Little
League All-Stars defeated the
Major League All-Stars, 10-3.
Bill Weldon and Bill Rugg led the
winners with two hits each, Jeff
Cristell smacked a homerun for
the losers. The Little League
line-up; Phillies, Bill Rugg; Red
Sox, Rich Spagnola;'Mets, Scott
Parsons; Orioles, Ken Lesniak;
G
Giants, Gene Gatens and David
Zaleskl (batboy); Braves, Frank
Ricciuti, Jim Baumgartner, and
Spence Seamon; White Sox, Larry
Simonsen, Don Reinhart, and Tim
Deegan; Indians, Jim Eftaxes,
Bill Barrett, Brian McAlindin,
and joe D'Annunzio, Coaches
were Art Fenska, WaltZehrfuhs,
and Gene DiCavalcante.

Pro-Files
By, Bob Sudyk.

VUH4T IS THQn0U6HBR£D
' BISfiBST

$ 5,,4-9<S,999.6S8, LAST
YEAR VUAS B16SE5T IM HlS
OF HORSE BETTiWS IW THE U.S.
...THERE W i W 64,179,406
WHO BET IN 25 STATES,. .TDF
STATES W'feS WERE MEW YORK
C472S MILLION). CALIFORNIA
($632 MlLLlON),NBM dCT&V

( # 3 2 & M I L U O H ) .

Annual Awards Dinner
For ^Hoofheats9 Club

The Union County Hoofbeats 4-H Horse Club held their Awards
Banquet at Snuffy's Restaurant (Wed. night) in Scotch Plains. Sixty-
three members and parents attended. The new county agent, Mr,
Romando James and his wife ware guests.

The highlight of the evening was
the presentation of the county
awards, given by Mr. James. The
County Gold Medal Awards in the
Horse Project were presented toi
Nancy Miller, Meryl Henderson,
James Jensen, and Barbara Lee
Jensen, The County Achievement
Award was won by James Jensen,
The County Leadership Award
was presented to Barbara Lee
Jensen. All members received
their year pins, denoting the
lenph of time they have been in
4-H,

Outgoing president, Barbara
Lee Jensen, reviewed the clubs
activities and accomplishments
of the past year. The installation
of officers was conducted by Mrs.
J, Kenneth Jensen, Sr,, club
leader. Installed as president -
James K. Jensen, Jr . , vice-
president -Caro l Annette;Trea-
surer - Gayle Berger; Corres-
ponding Secretary -Nancy Kraut-
ter; and Recording Secretary -
Janet Budinscak; and Reporter -
Karin Bussinger,

A large silver tray was pre-
sented to the club leaders, Mr.
and Mrs. J, Kenneth Jensen, Sr,,
by Carol Annette, in appreciation
of their time and effort given to
4-H, from all the club members.

Four members who have
graduated and will be going away
to college this fall-Nancy Miller,
Meryl Henderson, Joanne Miniter
and Barbara Lee Jensen were
presented with gold bracelets as
a memento of their years in 4-H,

A fashion show featuring; riding
clothes, both English and Western
style followed. Models were-
Larry Goodwin, Carol Annette,
Adele Artke, Carol Hartlein,
Janet Budinscak, Barbara Budin-
scak, Nancy Miller, Ellen
Schmidt, Jim Jensen, Barbara
Lee Jensen.

The Hoofbeats meet the third
Friday night of each month at the
Southside Flrehouse, in Scotch
Plains, except for July and
August, Any youngster interested
in horses is most welcome
to come to the next meeting,
Sept, 18.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES9

Call 322.5266

Mets Win
League
Playoff

The mets of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission major
league defeated the Red Sox by
a score of 11-4 to win the play-
off crown. The Mets broke open
the tightly contested game with
5 runs in the fourth inning and
four runs in the sixth Inning,
After having fallen behind by a
4-2 score. Dwayne Levine had
the key hit of the game, a 3 run
triple in the fourth inning and
also pitched three innings of
shutout ball. Other key run s c -
oring hits for the Mets were by
Dwayne Easley, Ken Licata, Br-
ian Eyer, John Ciurczak and Paul
Merrill, Ken Bell played a fine
defensive game at third base.
For the Red Sox, Mike Dawkins
had a 2 run double and pitched
well.

The Mets had won the right to
play in the playoff finals by de-
feating the Dodgers 7-1; while
the Red Sox had advanced on the
strength of a 10-1 victory over
the Yankees.

FUGMANN
OitCowfxmy
ALWAYS READY TO SERVf YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

, c.//
\232-527i\

;£sso! Silti * hnrits
H I SOUTH AV{., E,

WESTFilLD

GOLF BALL CENTBR
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP!

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Rsfini»hed
$2,00 P»f eiub S3.50 Per Club.

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748
•Tu»e, to Sot, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.& Hon. i-ver.l 'y ApPt

1970 CATAUNA

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED...

•TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT aUEEM CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC
101 Route 22 lastbound

GREENBROOK

IP BBI

vw 1965 - $795
Financing Avai lable

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

162 TERRILL RD., PLAINFIELD
ACROSS FROM MRS. D's 561-1551

If you don't buy a Volvo now,
we'll just ha veto wait until you

break down and call us.
SNYTHE VOLVO INC.,
326 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT 2 7 3 - 4 2 0 0
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S P O R T S
Trampoline Champs

T

Next Sunday, July 12th at one o'clock the Regional junior Olympics
Championships in Trampoline will be held at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains "Y". Competitors will be coming from theNew England States,
New York, New jersey and Conn, The winning boy and girl in the
older groups will qualify to go to the Nationals in Tennessee,
Competitions will held in the following age groups; 9 and under, 10
to 12, 13 to 14, and 15 to 18.

Members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains "Y" competing in the meet
will be Ricky Weinhold, Tommy Weinhold, Jan Roltsch and Mark
Roltsch, The public is invited to come and watch the event.

Above are competitors who won medals in trampoline at the area
Olympics in April. They will compete for Fanwood-Scotch Plains on
Sunday. They are Left to right- Ricky Weinhold, Jan Roltsch and'
Tom Weinhold,

F.Y.O. Holds Picnic
And All—Star Games

The Fanwood Youth Organization's Annual Family Picnic and "All
Star" games held last Sunday afternoon at Forest Road Playground
was a huge success with the largest turnout of F.Y.O, members and
their families in the history of the organization's AH Star Games,

Over 100 pounds of hot dogs
and 1,000 cans of soda were con-
sumed by the fans, and players
as they watched two well played
baseball games.

In Pre-Game cermonies Don
Summers, F.Y.O. Vice President
acting as Master of Cermonies,
Introduced all of the All Star
players to the fans, following
which all stood at attention for
the playing of the National An-
thym. The first ball was then
thrown out to all of the players
who gathered behind second by
F.Y.O, President, .Steve Ritter,
Larry Vargas of the Yankees was
the lucky player who crawled out
from under the pile with the ball.

The first game of the afternoon,
a midget league game went into
three extra Innings before the
west squad could bread a one to
one tie by scoring two runs in
the ninth inning on triple by
Doug Horn, single by Vick Wil-
liams, a walk to Dave Knott and
singles by Dick Holz and Ricky
Olsson.

The East Squad scored their
lone run in the top of the first
inning on Mike Bannons single,
Jim Crowley's single and an in-
field out. The West Squad scored
their first run of the game in the
fourth inning on a triple by Doug
Horn and a single by Eric Heilson.

Pitchers Jim Crowley and
Larry Vargas of the East Squad
and Doug Horn and Jim Coleman
of the West Squad were in full
control of the game until the
explosive ninth inning. Score -
West Squad 3 runs on 6 hits
and East Squad 1 run on two hits.

Ken Larson, F.Y.O, Vice P r e s -
ident threw out the 1st ball for
the Junior League game and it was
retrieved by Churck Kellers.

Not to be out done by their
little brothers, the junior League
Game also went into extra innings
before a winner could be es t -
ablished. The south squad break-
ing a four to four tie In the top
of the 8th inning.

The South Squad drew first
blood in the top of the second
inning when Ed jenkenson sing-
led, Gary Wanzor beat out a
slow dribbler for a single and
Greg Ritter hit a sharp single
through the hole at second scor-
ing jenkenson from second.

The North Squad scored all
four of their runs in the last
half of the third inning on three
errors and hits by Emil Murano,
Pat Luongo, Barton Nanni and
John Huber, Hubers hit, a t r i -
ple scoring three of the four
runs.

The South Squad picked up a
lone run in the fourth Inning on
a single by Norm Gueder, a walk
to Marty Jennings, an infield out
on a fielders choice play and a
single by Fred Bonner. The South
Squad scored the tleing run in the
top of the fifth inning when Dave
Ritter, leading off, walked, joe
Williams reached first on an
error , Ritter going to second,
Kevin Reddington walked, filling
the bases and on a infield ground
ball, hit by Marty Jennings, Ritter
raced In from third beating the
play at home.

The winning run was scored in
the top of the eighth inning when
Gary Wanzor reached first base
on an 'error, went to second on
an infield out, and to third on a
single by Bill Waddinpon and
scored on an error made on the
same play.

Pitching for the North Squad,
Breg Bork, Gave Neilson and
John Huber and for the South
Squad Greg Ritter and Chuck
Kellers who gave up only four
hits while their team mates col-
lected nine hits from the North
Squad Pitchers.

Hitting Honors went to Emil
Hurano, two for four for the North
Squad and to Greg Ritter, two for
two for the South Squad. The
longest hit of the game was a t r i -
ple into deep left field by Marty
Jennings of the South Squad, and
he received a generous ovation

reached

Squad 5
Squad -

from the fans as he
third base standing up.

Final Score - South
runs on 9 hits, North
4 runs on 4 hits.

Fanwood Youth Organization
President, Steve Ritter, ex-
pressed his appreciation to all
the Managers, Coaches and fa-
thers who helped make this year's
affair the •Best Yet" and for all
their work throughout the year.

The ALL STAR Line Ups were:
MIDGET LEAGUE: East Squad,

from the Athletics: Jim Crowley,
Anthony Luongo, Jim Oliverie
and Mike Bannon. From the Sen-
ators: Joe Gury, Garry Lepinsky,
Bob Luongo and Cullen Monahan,
From the Tsvins: Steve Axtell,
Charles Fears, Glen Fredericks
and Dave Southers. From the
Yankees: Steve Bennett, Torn En-
gleman, Steve Murano and Larry
Vargas,

MIDGET LEAGUEjWest Squad,
From the Indians: Jim Coleman,
Scott Douglas, Rickey Reddington
and Vic Williams. From the Or-
ioles: DougHorn, Chris Koplnski,
Eric Neilson and Dave Struss,
From the Tigers; Bruce Allen,
Richard Holz, Dave Knott and
Ricky Olsson. From the Redsox:
Mike Brosvn, Brian Mahoney,
Mike McSweeney and John Salvo,
Managers: East Squad, Jim Nanni
and Jim Crowley and for the West
Squad George Colemand and Walt
Bauerls.

JUNIOR LEAGUE NORTH SQ-
UAD: From the Dodgers: Greg
Bork. Larry Miller, Alan Min-
iter and Barton Nanni, From the
Giants; Phil Dinizlo, Emil Mar-
ano, Rich Walczauk and Scott
Sepfler. From the Astros Gor-
don Cooper, Jeff Graisser, John
Huber and Dave Neils on and from
the Reds- Bob Gas well, Ken Clif-
ford, Dave Fisher and Pat
Luongo.

JUNIOR LEAGUE SOUTH SQ-
UAD: From the Cards: Marty
Jennings, Dave Ritter, Greg Rit-
ter and Joe Williams. From the
Mets; Phil Griffiths. Rich Hud-
ak, Ed jenkinson and Don Pfost,
From the Pirates- Fred Bonner,
John Brotosky, Chuck Kellers
and Jeff Kerken and from the

ubs Norm Geuder, Kevin Red-
dington, Gary Wans or and Bill
Waddinpon.
Managers; North Squad Bill Sh-
eehan and joe Murano and for
the South Squad Bob Williams
and Steve Ritter.

"Christmas Tree"

Logs To

Boy Scouts
t h e logs from Rockefeller

Center's 1969 Christmas tree —
a 70-foot high balsam fir--are
being given to the WatchungArea
Council of the Boy Scouts of Am-
erica, Plainfield, New jersey,
for use In their opening camp-
fire of the 1970 camping sea-
son on Sunday, June 28th.

Following the removal of the
giant tree from the Center on
January 5, 1970, the eve rg reen -
cut into Sections for hauling—was
truckeS to the B & E Landscape
Company, North Plainfield, New
jersey, the tree specialists who
handle the erection and removal
of the Rockefeller Center Chris-
tmas t rees . There, the tree was
cut into firewood-size logs which
were allowed to age.

The gift of the logs to the Boy
Scouts is in keeping with a cus-
tom established many years ago
when Rockefeller Center began
offering the firewood from the
famed evergreen to youth organ-
izations for recreational pur-
poses. In the past, the Christmas
tree logs have been utilized by
such groups as the Girl Scouts,
the Camp Fire Girls and a chlld-
rens home.

Swim Lessons Scheduled
At The "Y"

There are still a number of
openings in Session II, III, and
IV for the Y.M.C.A. Learn-To-
Swim Campaign this summer, a c -
cording to Physical Education
Director, Larry Johnson, "We've
just completed the first session,"
Johnson reports, "and have been
vary successful in terms of the
youngsters progress. We are
making the lessons available at
cost ($6,00 for 8 lessons) In the
hope that all younsters in Fan-
wool and Scotch Plains learn
the basic rudiments of swim-

ming," Johnson further states
that "we certainly hope anyone
who is not an accomplished swim-
mer will take advantage of the
lessons. The instructor- pupil
ratio is small to help the child
reach his potential,"

Session II begins July 13; s e s -
sion III, July 27; and session
IV August 10. Registrations are
being accepted between 9:00 and
4:00 p.m. at the YMCA located
at Grand Street and Union Ave,
(322-7600)

BOWCRAFT
HArum

Route 22, Seetch Plains, N. j .
233-0675

Fun For All Ages

Bright Spring Sunshine
New jtrsey's Finest Miniature Golf

FROM
10 A.M.

FROM
10 A.M.I

Baseball Batting - Co Karts - Archery - Table Tennis
Pony 8, Horse Rides - Swinging Cages - Ski Ball

NEW GOLF DRIVING RANGE

Unlimited Convenient parking

OPEN
' ALL YEAR

noun

GOIF
DRIVING
RANGE

1000 ENMAN AVE., EDISON
^Covered Tees
• Pro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
• Centrally Located for

Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA
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S P O R T S

Finally-A Win For
Willoughby (7-0)

The Old Men's Softball League got off to a good second half of
the season start despite the overtones of bad weather we've been
having this season. The "old men" appeared to be in good shape
last week as they began to think of the annual, traditional All Star
Game coming up this Saturday at La Grande Playground,

The fame of the week, and
probably the year, took place
last Thursday as Poplar met
Willoughby. The end result was
so profound that a planned cere-
mony would not have been out of
place. On the positive side,
Willoughby could have received
a trophy or at least some im-
pressive rhetoric for capturing
their first victory of the sea-
son. On the negative side. Poplar
could have been given the Clyde
award for dropping every game
since upsetting Shady Lane on
June 11th and topping it off by
losing to Willoughby (0 and 7).
This does not take away from
Willoughby's performance last
week. They won it with a great
deal of authority. It was almost
as if they had been saving them-
selves for this game as they
crushed Poplar 20 to 5, When
they finally won, they won big.
They began the second half of the
season quite impressively and
are hoping to reverse the first
half performance. Their offen-
sive attack last week was
remarkable as they batted around
in at least two innings and topped
it off with two homeruns, one by
Walz and the other by McCall,
The latter coming with loaded
bases. Poplar's efforts werefea-
able in contrast and the only real
highlight was a solo homer by

Remler in the late innings. We
hope this is the start of something
new for Willoughby, Hunter upset
Sun Valley last Monday 9 to 6,
Hunter scored in S out of 7 innings
with a big inning in the second.
It was then that they got 4 runs
with Taylor accounting for 2 of
them with a homer. Valley had
several opportunities especially
in the 5th inning when they loaded
the bases but couldn't make it
click. They tried again in the
last of the 7th but could only
come up with 3 runs for a total of
6 in the game and a loss.

On Tuesday, Marian gave Mon-
trose a good run for their money
although losing 3 to 0. Marian
held them down to only 2 runs
in the 1st and 1 run in the 4th,
and that's quite a job, Marian's
difficulty came in scoring them-
selves. They had an opportunity of
doing so in the 4th as they loaded
the bases but nothing came of it,
"Old reliable" Joe Lopez man-
aged to reach base for the 7th
consecutive time for Marian in
the 3rd inning. He still can't
figure it out, Good going Joe, It
appears as if the top teams are
losing some of the momentum of
the first half as they're finding
it more difficult beating the
second division teams, 1 wonder
what will happen during vacation
time which is just around the

Senior League
Standings
AMERICAN LEAGII- WON LOST
iontinentals 7 0

Bond Pharmacy 5 2
Scotch PI. Police 4 3
Scotch PL Teachers 3 4
Scotch Hills Realty 1 6
Park Beverage 1 6
NATIONAL LEAGUE:
P & R Tronics 6 1
Ray's Sport Shop 6 1
John's Meat Market 4 3
Fanwood Liguors 3 4
Barry's Frame Shop 1 6
Suburban Trust 0 7

Games of July 13, 1970 -
Scotch Plains Police vs Teachers
Farley; Park Beverage vs Con-
tinentals • - Brookside- Scotch
Hills Realty vs Bond Pharmacy-
Southslde,
Games of July 15, 1970 -
P Si R Tronics vs Barry's Frame
Shop - Farley; Fanwood Liguors
vs John's Meat Market - Brook-
side; Suburban Trust vs Ray's
Sport Shop - Southside.

corner. Last Wednesday Shady
Lane edged Russell 11 to 7.
Had Shady not scored 4 runs in the
top of the 7th, it would have gone
into the 8th tied. Russell rallied
in the last of the 7th for 6
runs and scared the pants off
Shady as it appeared the rally
would continue, Andy Anderson
highlighted that Rally with a
homer. At his age, a great feat.
There will be a full week of
softball this week and next so
come out and see the upsets as
well as the creaky bones as they
try every evening at La Grande
Playground at 7 P.M.

As of last weekend, these were
the standings?

WL
Shady Lane 7 1
Sun Valley 6 2
Montrose 6 2
Hunter 4 4

Marian
Russell
Poplar

W
3
2
2

Willoughby 1 7

\tnerican League

4il—Stars Win

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Senior Little League held their
nnual All Star game Saturday,

July 4th, The contest was won
by the American Stars by the
comfortable score of 10 to 0,
The winning pitcher was John
Meeker, Extra base hits were
doubles by Ted Schiller of the
Americans and Chris Winans of
he Nationals. Tony Piccoline had
wo hits for the winners. Other

players participating were for
he Americans- Spook Smith, Pat

Masino, Bob Blaes, Bob Fallen,
Tim Dixon, Russ Mariani, Mike
Deegan, Jim Meeker, Bob
Schultz, John Mertz, Ted Tr-
umpp, and Jim Herring, For the
Nationals: Jim D'Aimunzio, Bill
Ring, Tim Murnane, Lenny
Mayer, Jim Stigftmire, Joel Ru-
benstein, Rich Liss, John Gaputo,
Mike Ring, Mike Just, Bob Fer-
nandez, and Mike Cohen,

the League standings as of
Sunday, July 5th are:

AMERICAN

Athletics
Angels
Twins
Tigers

Asters
Cards
Cubs
Pirates

won lost
5 1
5 2

4
5

NATIONAL
won lost

4 2
4 4
3 4
1 4

Unless You're Careful
"Define the difference be*-

tween 'results' and 'conse-
quences,1 " read a question in
a school examination paper.

The best answer came from ft
bright youngster, who wrote:
"Results are what you expect,
consequences are what you get,"

Pack 33 Cubs

Enjoy Hike
Cubscouts of Fanwood Pack 33

hiked in the Watchung Reserva-
tion on Sunday, June 28th. Den
Chief George Ruskan, Jr., led
the group on marked trail and
through the bush by hills and
streams. Leaders guided the boys
in observation of nature with
special emphasis on trees and
rocks.

Participants included Billy
McKean, Steven Ruskan, Billy
Clark, Paul Hancock, Michael
Glassberg, Robert Kirsch, Mic-
hael Aquino, Roy Schulze, Ed-
ward Paszkowski, Mrs, James
Hancock, James McKeun, and
George Ruskan, Sr,

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains will
hold a public hearing at 8:15
P.M., July 20, 1970 at the Mu-
nicipal Building, Scotch Plains,
N.J, to consider the application
of Anthony and Joseph D'Annun-
zio, James Court, Scotch Plains,
N.J. to subdivide Lot 2, Block
314, Cooper Street, Into 4 lots.

All Interested persons may be
present and be heard.

The plans pertaining to the
proposed subdivision are on file
in the Planning Board office,
Munic ipa l Building, Scotch
Plains, N.J, and are available
for public Inspection during regu-
lar office hours.

Shirley C, Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, July 9, 1970
Fees: $8,05

WE'RE HURTIN' FOR CERTAIN!
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED-OVER 200 CARS! COME IN AND

MAKE YOUR MONEY SAVING DEAL TODAY!

40 MAVERICKS! 38 COUNTRY SQUIRES 25 MUSTANGS'

1970 MAfERICK
2-DOOR SEDAN
- HULLA BLUE

AND BRAND NEW!

Stock No.
3854

WESTFIELD
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

A-l USED CARS.

"THE DEALERSHIP THAT REPEAT BUSINESS BUILT

319 NORTH A V i , WESTFIELD
DIAL AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

OPEN DAILY TILL 9' P.M. - WED, & SAT. TILL 6 P.M.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920
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MASONRY
STEPS,

FLOWER BOXES

Small Cement
Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J,

For App. PL 5=6850
.Available for Groups

For the Beit md
Largeat Selection of

Pipei, Pipe TobiccQi,
Cif i r i ind Smokeri*

Requisite!.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Sontri t l St. overpass BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOPPL 6-4418
Aflfliiions - Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Compltte Homi Moflirmzationi

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yi5. of Satisfactory Service

Qi Cfiam^sf si

PARK Csr. NORTH AVI .
PLAINFIELD

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, NJ.

Call for appointment 382-2453

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3-3511

DAILY: 9'OOTO B:3O
MONDAV8 B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

HAVf YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

w
AD 3-2200 Ff«« D«li*,ry
1115 SOUTH AVf . , WIST

W I S T F I E L D

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FASHION PLUS
SIZES 8 - 20

Free Alterations on any purchase

51 Elm St., Westfield

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30
Mon. t i l 8:30 232-5551

nBn«,»

TERMITE CONTROL INS,
.Free Estimites
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cats
.Pest Control

All Work Done To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

T i R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom.Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPSOVEBS -

Large
Selection of Fabric:.
By Yard or Halt -

Drapery
Hardware INTER -
1OA DECORATING
SI'ECIAUISTS

CALL 688-9416

#62 Stuyveunt Av#. Union

Classified Advertising
HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME J

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porchus
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Cutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
yuars of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour .jet-vice.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfiold.

PL 6-4-118
FREE ESTIMATES

k YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

Roof leaks' repaired for good.
Call 351-U11 and "Ask for Sfan
the man." He must be doing ev-
erything right, ^

For quality home repairs inside
or outside.fcall351-1U1 anytime.
"Ask for Stan*the man." He must
'he doing everything right. tf

'SERVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCING " ]

All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp., 276-6226.

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs, Aluminunj
8i plastic siding. Free estimates,,
A* HoDfeL.PL 4-0056.

V.&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior & Exterior, Spray
painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable, Fully Insured.
968-0467 or 752-4504.

Expert alterations done at
home. 4 years experience. Call
889-4481 after 6 p.m.

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CH1PLETS
Wholesale - Retail. Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery,
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO,

ti

INSTRUCTION

E.R, BENNETT, teacher of pi-
ano. Latest methods. Classical
and popular. Lessons In your
home. 666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield.
Call AD2-5396,

PETS

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

* Lie. No. 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

;

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE,, UNION

Subscribe to the TIMES"

See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

LABRADOR - Shepherd pups -
lovable, friendly and a real pal
for your child - a perfect school's
out gift, $20. 647-0931 or 356-
6923.

Dachshund - born Dec. 10,
1968; lovable Dachshund for sale,
to owner who will take good care
of her. Female,spayed,pedigree,
must sell prior to July 13. Call
755-7500 during day, eves. 322-
6003,

For sale - A.K.C. registered
English Bull-Hups. Champion-
ship stock 1 male, 1 female
left. 11 weeks old. call 322-5580
any hour.

MERCHANDISE

12 cu, ft. G.E. refrigerator
with freezer drawer. Also 16
cu. ft. horizontal refrigerator.
423-4238.

WANTiD

Toys needed in repairable con-
dition for children's specialized
hospital. Toy trucks, dolls etc,
232-4021,

HiLP WANTED
WOMEN - PART TIME,

For light packaging. I lours may
be adjusted for convenience.
HOLTS PRODUCTS, 138 South
Avenue, Fanwood. 322-2100.

APDRESSO-
GRAPH
OPERATORS

If you have 6 months or more ex-
perience on 1900 or graphatype
addressograph machines you
qualify for:

. Excellent starting salary

. Profit sharing

. Sears discount

. Life & Health insurance

Work in a lovely suburban set-
ting. Only one opening, call
now: 464-2366,

/instate*
INSURANCE CQWANY

Mountain Ave, Murray Hill, N,J,
Equal Opportunity Employer

TYPISTS.,
.TYPISTS.

..TYPISTS
If you have good typing skills
(40 WPM or better) and a desire
to get started in a varied,
interesting position, we have
the SPOT for you!

Typist positions now available
in Commercial and Claims De-
partments.

WE OFFER:

• Excellent starting salary

• Complete benefit package
including Sears discount
and profit sharing.

• Promotional Opportunities

• Lovely suburban office

CALL 464-2366

for an appointment or

apply in person daily.

/instate
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.J,
Equal Opportunity Employer

HiLP WANTED

JUSTQWRITER-VARITYPER

OPERATOR

Experienced preferred, but not

necessOTy. Will train' experi-

enced typist. Position is in

composing department of

Scotch Plains newspaper.

Excellent working conditions,

Good starting salmy. Year-

round employment. Call The

Scotch Plains Times, 322-

5266 between 9:30 a.m. -

4 p.m.

HELPER - pump & electrical
installation & maintainance mec-
hanic's helper. Opportunity to
learn k advance, phone 322-
5700.

RIAL ISTATi
FOR SALE

sc SIDEJOTCH PLAINS SOUTH SID

BRANDYWfNE
AT ALLENBY

40,000 SQ. FT, WOODED LOTi
PRESTIGE LOCATION

NOW AVAILABLE-*
BEDROOM, 2 STO-
RY COLONIAL
WITH 16 CLOSETS.
Va BATHS, WALK.
INC DISTANCE TO
ELEMENTARY A
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. CUSTOM
HOMES FROM
$59,900 UP.

W. RAY WINTERS, BROKER
322-8557 322.8734

HOUSEHUNTING?
It is said that a picture is
worth ' 10,000 words. It would
then take one million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery of Homes. You are
welcome to come in a browse,

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC
REALTORS

256 South Ave., Fonwood FA 2-77OQ
233 North gl Elmer, Westfield

AD 3-0065

FOR RENT

2 room - redecorated office,
Park Ave., Route 22, Scotch
Plains - all utilities included,
$125, Phone after 6, 889-6496,

I11111" >i)i<iii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiii

Township of Scotch Plains

TELEPHONE LISTINGS

EFFECTIVE APRIL 9, 1970

s
I
I

I MUNICIPAL OFFICES

| FIRE DEPT.

| POLICE DEPT.

| PUBLIC LIBRARY - 1927 Bartle Ave. -

| TOWNE HOUSE - Westfield Rd.

| SCOTCH HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
| Piainfield Ave, & Jerusalem Rd.

| PUBLIC PROPERTIES
(After 5 PM. Daily
and Weekends)

322-6700 1

322-7100 |

322-7100 |

322-5007 1

889-4440 |

233-6400 |

322-6707 I

| and Weekends) §
niiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
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R e a l E s t a t e

Mr, & Mrs, Richard Cowdin are now at home at 303 Prospect
Street, Westfield, This was a Westfield Board Multiple Listing and
the sale was negotiated by Dorothy Jordan of Roster & Magee Inc.
Realtors, 411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barash of Plainfield, N. j . have recently
purchased this 8 room Colonial home at 2348 Channing Ave.,
Scotch Plains from Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Grimes, This sale was
made by Mr, William Toriello of the Patrick L. Hedden Agency
with 3 offices located &t; 302 Somerset St., North Plainfield,
356 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains and 7 Mt, Bethel Road, Warren, New
jersey.

LEGALS
. NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
SEMI-ACTUATED PEDESTRIAN
PUSH BUTTON CONTROLLED
TRAFFIC SIGNAL AT THE
INTERSECTION OF PARK AVE-
NUE AND MOUNTAIN AVENUE,

Sealed proposal's will be r e -
ceived and publicly opened by
the Township Clerk of the Town-
ship rif Scotch Plains, at. the
Municipal Building, Park Ave-
nue, .Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey, on ,
ll17n at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time,
for ilie construction of a semi-
accuaied pedestrian push button
controlled traffic signal at the
intersection of Park Avenue and
Mountain Avenue, These pro-
posals shall be in accordance
wit It the specifications, drawings,
tennis of the proposed contract
ami form of bond on file with
iht,1 Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless
made in writing on forms fur-
nihhud and unless accompanied
by a certified check made payable
to the Treasurer of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains for an
amount not lens than ic-n per
cuni (10"' i of the amount bid.

Said proposals* must also be ac -
companied by a Surety Company
Certificate stating that the
Surety Company will provide the
bidder with the required bond.
Each bidder shall" also submit
with his proposal a completed
Qualification of Bidder Form fur-
nished by the township. Bidders
must also acquaint themselves
with the content of the specifi-
cations and all conditions therein
must be complied with. Proposals
must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned.

This contract consists of the
construction of a semi-actuated
pedestrian push button controlled
traffic signal and associated
work.

Plans, Specifications, Forms
of Proposal, and Contract may
be obtained at the Office of the
Township Engineer, 1831 East
Second St., Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, upon payment of $5,00
per set. This payment represents
the cost of preparation of the
documents for the use of the bid-
der, and shall not be returnable,
'The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, and to accept that one
which In its judgment best serves
its interest.

TOWNS! IIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RE1DY

Township Clerk

Bank Elects

Plains Man
George F, White has been el-

ected vice president of the Irv-
ing Trust Company. He is an
administrator of trusteeship and
escrow accounts in the bank's
Corporate Trust Department,

A native of Brooklyn and a ten-
year resident of Scotch Plains,
New jersey, Mr. White joined
Irving Trust Company in 1927
and has been employed by the
bank throughout his entire work-
ing career. He was made an of-
ficer of the bank in 1961 and
elected assistant vice president
in 1965.

A graduate of the American
Institute of Banking, he is the
recipient of the H.E. Ward A-
ward,

Mr. White is married and re-
sides in Scotch Plains,

The TIMES, July 9, 1970
Fees; $24.38

"What's a promotion?"
" I t means we gotta
move out of town."

For years we've bean helping fami-
lies relocate by helping them sell
their present homes and buy new
ones. We know property, homes,
schools and neighborhoods in every
town in this country. Through 2,500
affiliated real estate offices we'll
find you the home you want, in the
neighborhood you want, at the price
you want. When a move up for you
also means a move out of town,
call us,

KOSTER & MAGEE
REALTORS

411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-6886

Affiliate Member

"-aims**
Nationwide

Family Relocation Service

WE BUY DIRECT

No Waiting For Buyer

To Sell Fast • Call 561-3111
JESSE C, HUDSON, INC-

430 Wotehung Ave., ploinlield, N- J
Roaltist

IMMACULATE SPLIT

3 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS
LARGE EAT-IN KITCHEN

FAMILY ROOM
FORMAL DINING ROOM

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
10B EODICE
DOM DE PROSPERO
429 Park Ave., 322-4346

(Call Anytime)

PAUL DI FRANCESCO, JR,
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS

This beauclful split level home means easy, elegant
living for today's modern family. A large Living
Room, Dining Room, Den and Kitchen, Family Room
with sliding glass doors to fenced in patio. Four bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage. But a short walk
to school, in Scotch Plains nicest area. All this for
$61,500. To see is to believe. Call Mrs, Comey,
754-3919.

J, G, Mulford Co., Realtors
Est, 1876

Plainfield's Oldest and Largest Real Estate
and Insurance Agency

201 Park Avt. - 756-5800 - Plainfield, N. j .

A COMPLETE

P R I N T I N G
SERVICE

•LETTERHEADS
•BOOKLETS
•BROCHURES
• DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
•PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT , FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO,
Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322.5266
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Franklin state Bank
celebrates it's lucty 7th year

d get the gifts!...
brates ty y
and you get the gifts!

(And savings account Interest, too for 1 yearP 9~-/4'° for 2 years)
Open a $25 Savings
Account in
a Child's Name and
Take Your Choice:

Open a $100 Checking
or Savings Account and Go
Home with One of These:

Open a $1,000 FSB
Savings Account and Pick
One of These Goodies:

Open a $5,000 FSB
Savings Account and We
.Give You One of These:

INFLATABLE POOL big 3-ring size so a
couple of kids can splash around.
Bright 4-eolor design.

CUDDLY DROOPY with a "barrel coin
bank" tied around his neck to encourage
young savers.

.•»,•

BEACH TOT1 with a waterproof inside
big enough for towels, sun lotion, sun
glasses, etc. Pretty enough for day-
time dresses.

TOUCHA-TUNE RADIO Deluxe 10-
transistor portable AM radio with
automatic touch tuning. Remove the
strap and it's a table radio. While
supply lasts.

f tjr

THi SWINGIROO with a 14 x 13%!' seat
and a S-ft. polypro rope to attach to
any tree. Safe for 150 pounds.

c

SEWING BASKET in imported toyo cord
with a carrying handle. Inside, a plastic
tray to hold needles, spools, etc,

FIX-IT KIT (Not shown) Hammer, screw
driver, pliers, hand drill and an assort-
ment of nails, tacks and screws in a
handy plastic carry case.

NO-SPLATTER GRILL (Not shown) with
heat proof handle. Big enough to hold
T-iones or a batch of hamburgers,
ribbed to drain away fat,
•Money must be lelt on dggasit at least one year

Interest compounded daily.
One gilt per customer.

INFLATAILI CHAIR Sleek and modern
and light with its own built-in headrest.
Great for indoors or out.

MAKE-UP MIRROR (Not shown) Portable
stand-up mirror with built-in make-up
lights and carrying case,

HOSTESS COFFEE SET (Not shown)
Electric pot that makes 4 to 8 cups.
Complete with 6 thermos cups for hot
or iced coffee,
•Money must be lelt on deposit at least one year,

FUNNY MIRROR Frog and owl and other
gay animals with a big mirror where
their big mouth should be. With
hangerwire,

•Money must bt lelt on deposit at least one year

A Friend of the Family

You can even get
a fashion wig .. .the same
one sold in leading
department stores

BARBECUE GRILL with 24" motorized
brazier, Porma-Lift grid positioner,
3-position hood, U.L. approved,

30-CUP ELECTRIC COFFEEMAKER
(Not Shown) Brilliant easy-to-clean
poly-propylene that won't dent or break.
Fully automatic—signals when done,
keeps coffee hot,

MAN'S CONVERTA-CHAIR VALIT (Not
shown) Top lifts off. Chair by day, valet
by night, Leather-look vinyl, foam
padded, with walnut-finished legs,

ICE CRiAM FREEZER (Not shown)
Automatic electric way to make your
own homemade ice cream, U.L.
approved motor,

"Money musl be lelt on deposit at least one year

Franklin Stale Bank
mtmb§r FDIC Open: 8 to 8 Daily and 9 to 5 Saturday

Longest hours in New Jersey

The very same marvelous s-t-r-e-t-c-h wig
of washable Exelon modaerylio that
looks realer than real. . , saves you all
those trips to the beauty shop. In colors
to match your hair... or maybe you
always wanted to be a blonde.

Just $7.50 for the Wig if you open a
Cheeking or Savings Account for $50,
Buy Ilia Wig for $S 1! you Open a Savings
or Checking Account for $500.

Open a Savings Account for $5,000
AND TAKE IT HOME FREE!

All This And Interest Compounded Daily On
Certificates Of Deposit And Preferred Passbooks.

LOCATIONS IN UNION COUNTY
Scotch Plains Office; WesUieid-Fanwood Office:
336 Park Ave, 2222 South Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J, Scotch Plains, N,J.

OTHER OFFICES IN SOMERSET AND MIDDLISEX COUNTIIS

Clark Office:
Wostlield & Raritan Rd.
Clark, N.J.


